
Statement of Work
For Curation Services to be Conducted at the

Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant
Piketon, Ohio

The Subcontractor will provide curation management and oversight of artifacts, vintage materials
and documents, and salvaged items that require long term curation and storage. A Curation Study
has been completed, see attached lOptions AnalysÌs for Management of Culturctl materials
Collected at the Portsmouth Gaseous Dffision Plant (PORTS), October 2016)) which provides
the approach and guidelines to manage the cultural resources inventories (i.e., artifacts, vintage
materials- and documents) maintained at the Department of Energy (DOE) owned Portsmouth
Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PORTS). The Subcontractor will acquire and manage (for curation)
the artifacts which are currently managed by FBP archaeological subcontractor(s) in accordance
with the Curation Study as deemed necessary. The Curation study is provided your review.

The Subcontractor will acquire and manage (for curation) the artifacts which are currently
managed by FBP archaeological subcontractor(s) including the coordination and execution of the
curation agreer-nent with the selected curation facility/organization(s). The Subcontractor will
manage transportation of artifacts, vintage materials- and documents, and salvaged items stored
at PORTS, Gray and Pape Inc. (Cincinnati, OH) and Ohio Valley Archaeological Inc.
(Columbus, OH) to the selected curation facllitylorganization.

FBP will provide the Subcontractor authorizafion to obtain the artifacts, currently managed by
FBP archaeological subcontractor(s). FBP will further enlighten the Subcontractor of the
requirements regarding the coordination and execution of the curation agreement. The
Subcontractor will process the necessary paper work, such as the curation fee invoice and deposit
receipts related to curation to ensure the curation process logistics are properly implemented.

I. Artifact Remnants and Salvased Items Generated at PORTS

The cultural resource inventories, conducted at PORTS, have yielded a significant number of
artifact remnants which require long term curation and storage.

The cultural resources inventories have resulted in the collection and management of thousands
of artifacts, vintage materials-, and documents that require long term curation and storage.
Additionally, and foremost, salvaged items identified in numerous buildings at PORTS, and held
for National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966 evaluation, may also require long term
preservation and storage. To date, the DOE does not have any long term storage andlor
management agreements in place with the Ohio Historic Society or any other curation facility.
The curation management activities will adhere to the requirements of 36 Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR) Part79, Curation of Federally-Owned and Administered Archaeological
Collection. Federal facilities are to preserve collections of prehistoric and historic material
remains, and associated records, and requirements of National Register of Historic Places, and
the NHPA.
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The Subcontractor will need to complete the following activities to ensure curation needs are
thoroughly addressed. The activities are as follows:

Coordination and execution of curation agreement(s) with the selected curation
facility/organizati on (s);
Transportation of artifacts, vintage materials- and documents, and salvaged items stored at
PORTS, Gray and Pape Inc. (Cincinnati, OH) and Ohio Valley Archaeological Inc. (Columbus
OH) to the selected curation facility/organization;
Ability to organize, sort, label, and repack the artifacts, vintage materials- and documents, and
salvaged items in accordance with the curation procedures; and
Processing the necessary paper work, such as the curation fee invoice and deposit receipts, related
to curation, etc.

Furthermore, FBP, on behalf of DOE, would grant the Subcontractor the latitude to establish
long term agreements with respective curation facilities in the State of Ohio, as deemed
necessary.

III. Proiect Schedule

The period of performance for completion of the curation services task(s) would be twelve (12)
months duration from award of contract.
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0PTl0NS ANALYSIS F0R MANAGEMENT 0F CULTURAL IVIATERTALS C0LLECTED AT THE PORTSt\fl3UTH GASEOUS DfFFUStON PLANT (PORTS)

ABSTRACT

Between 7996 and2074,the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PORTS) conducted
archaeological investigations of the entire 3,777-acre site, resulting in the collection or field
analysis of at least 77,257 specimens. The majority of these materials have been maintained
at the PORTS facility or at the archaeological contractor's offices pending a determination of
the best management approach.

Also during this time, PORTS conducted architectural surveys which identified
196 architectural properties. Since June 2009, PORTS has also been identifying and
salvaging items associated with the mission of the facility. To date, over 2,200 Cold War
material remains, ranging from photographs to room-sized high-temperature ovens, have
been tagged, documented, and stored for possible donation or exhibit in an appropriate venue
or venues. A future assessment of these items is needed to determine which ones, if any,
are significant enough to be preserved, and capable ofpreservation for interpretation in
consideration of the requirements of the U.S. Department of Energy for radiological
protection, classihcation, security, and export control limitations on the items.

Federal regulations (36 Code of Federal Regulations 79) require the proper curation of
archaeological specimens retrieved from federal lands. Feasible long-term and permanent
curation options for the archaeological specimens consist of preparing the specimens and
curating them at a facility such as the Ohio History Connection (OHC) or construction of
afacility dedicated to curating the PORTS archaeological items in either a new build or
renovated space. The initial cost to curate at an existing facility is $47,109, based on volume
so far. The cost to curate at a 4,500 ft2 newly constructed or renovated facility on site would
start at $675,000 (S150.00/ft2), including but not limited to, costs for renovation, permitting
and preparation of the collection.

With regard to the Cold War salvaged items that are able to be determined to be salvageable,
the curation costs are estimated to start at S150.00/ft2 plus other associated costs.
Transportation costs for the items would need to be determined and allocated at the time
an agreement for the curation was negotiated.

Feasible treatment options for the selected Cold War salvaged items include documentation
and disposal; the cost is minimal as this work is already being conducted under the terms of
the Record of Decisionfor Process Buildings and Complex Facilities Decontamination and
Decommissioning Evaluation Project at the Portsmouth Gaseous Dffision Plant, Piketon,
Ohio, concurred with by the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency in July 2015. Feasible
long-term and permanent curation of the selected Cold War salvaged items include donation
to an existing museum facility or the creation of a new museum facility. Donation costs
depend on the size and type of items retained for donation versus disposal and the costs to
transport the items to the museum at the time the curation agreement is negotiated. Facilities

DOE/PPPO/03{664&01
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interested in the selected Cold War salvaged items include the OHC and the Center of
Science and Industry in Columbus, the Cincinnati History Museum, the Pike Heritage

Museum in V/averly, and the Cold War Museum in Virginia. New museum costs (either

renovation or new construction on site) would start at $150.00ift2 plus other associated costs

such as real estate acquisition, architecture/engineer fees, building permits for non-federal

real estate, and transportation ofartifacts.
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BACKGROUND HISTORY

Between 1996 and 2014, Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PORTS) commissioned
archaeological investigations of the entire 3,777-acre site, resulting in the collection or field
analysis of at least 77,257 specimens. The majority of these materials, and the associated
documentation, have been maintained at the PORTS facility or at the archaeological
contractor's offices pending a determination of the best management approach for the
materials.

Between 1996 and 1997, PORTS conducted an architectural building inventory that
identified 196 properties at PORTS. The inventory was documented in 201 1r. After
completing the inventory, a "Recommended Cold War Era Mission Documentation Model"
was prepared by professional architectural historians2. The report was prepared in recognition
of the fact that physical preservation of site resources was highly improbable given their
contaminated nature. The report recommended limited salvage from seven PORTS "core
processing facilities." These facilities were ones directly involved in or intrinsic to the
historic PORTS mission of the high enrichment of uranium using the gaseous diffusion
process.

In November2012, the U.S. Depaftment of Energy (DOE) met with four of the 38 Tribal
Nations with ties to the local area that were interested in being consulting parties (Eastern
Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma, Seneca, Missouri; The Shawnee Tribe, Vy'yandotte, Oklahoma;
Absentee-Shawnee Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma, Shawnee, Oklahoma; and the Seneca-
Cayuga Tribe of Oklahoma, Grove, Oklahoma). Discussions at the meeting included the
results of the surveys that had occurred to date as well as proposed clean-up actions and their
locations. The meeting established an intergovernmental relationship between the DOE and
the four Tribal Nations. The meeting also enabled the four Tribal Nations to have input on
proposed archaeological mitigation strategies.

Since June 2009, PORTS has also been identif,ing and salvaging items associated with
the overall mission of the facility. To date, over 2,200 Cold War items, ranging from
photographs to room-sized high-temperature ovens, have been tagged, documented, and
stored for possible donation or exhibit in a facility that could be designated for display of
the PORTS cultural materials and salvaged items. A future assessment of these material
remains is needed to evaluate which items may be able to be displayed in consideration of
contamination, classification, security and export control (EC) requirements. Of the number

I Lesley T. Cusick. National Historic Preservation Act Section I I 0 Survey of Architectural Properties at the
PortsmouthGaseous Dffision Plantin Scioto andSeal Townships, Pikelon, Ohio (DOE/PPPO/03-0147&DI).
Report prepared by Restoration Services, Inc., and the DOE. Prepared January 2011 for the DOE. Report on file
at PORTS.

' Karen E. Hudson. Portsmouth Gaseous Dffision Plant, Pitæ County, Ohio: Recommended Cold War Era
Mission Documentation Model. Report prepared by Cultural Resource Analysts, Inc., Lexington, Kentucky.
Prepared May 2011 for Ohio Valley Archaeology, Inc., Restoration Services, Inc., and the DOE. Report on file
at PORTS.
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that remains, it will be necessary to determine which, if any, are significant enough and can

be sufficiently decontaminated (if needcd) to be preserved.

This report identifies some of the feasible long-tenr and permanent curation options for both

the archaeological specimens and the Cold War-era items salvaged from selected fäcilities at

PORTS.
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CURRENT INVENTORY

PORTS and its surrounding area have both prehistoric and historic cultural resources.
Cultural resources include any prehistoric or historic district, site, buildings, structures, or
objects resulting from or modified by human activity. Under federal regulations (36 Code
of Federal Regulations [CFR] 800), federal agencies must assess the impacts of their actions
on historic properties and, if they are present, avoid, minimize, or mitigate adverse effects.
Historic properties are cultural resources Iisted in, or eligible for listing in, the National
Register of Historic Places (NRHP) because of their significance and integrity.

ln 1996 and 1997, a large-scale architectural survey of PORTS was performed. During
this survey, 196 architectural properties were identifìed at 160 PORTS locations. These
properties consisted of various buildings, facilities, and structures, all of which are currently
identified to be within the scope of the Record of Decisionfor Process Buildings and
Complex Facilities Decontamination and Decommissioning Evaluation Project at the
Portsmoulh Gaseous Dffision Plant, Piketon, Ohio, concurred with by the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency in July 2015 (herein July 2015 Process Buildings ROD)
or previous Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Action
of 1980, as amended, decisions. Based upon their relationship with the historic Cold War
mission of PORTS, 33 of the 196 PORTS buildings are considered historic properties. These
resources are directly related to the PORTS Cold War mission, namely the enrichment of
uranium to the highest levels using the gaseous diffusion process. These historic properties
are eligible for inclusion in the NRHP. For this reason, they meet the National Register
Criteria for Evaluation (36 CFR 60.4), Criterion A, due to their association with events
(the Cold War) that have made a significant contribution to the broad pattems of our history.
Mitigation measures are being, and will continue to be, implemented to address impacts to
these buildings as a result of implementing the selected remedy.

To identifu archaeological resources located within the PORTS boundary, a series
of archaeological surveys of the plant were conducted. In 1996 and 1997, a Phase I
archaeological survey of PORTS was performed. Collection of information about potential
archaeological sites continued through 2014. The surveys identified four sites eligible for the
NRHP, two of which are in the vicinity of where the on-site waste disposal facility (OSWDF)
will be located, and the remaining two sites will not be affected.In2075, DOE excavated the
one site proximate to the OSWDF and collected 971 more artifacts; therefore, only three sites
are extant.

Based on the results of the 1996-1997 archaeological survey, it was determined that all of
the area within Perimeter Road was significantly disturbed during plant construction. Large
areas of land outside of Perimeter Road were disturbed during the initial plant construction
and associated development, such as the installation of infrastructure, fences, rail lines, and
roads. The land was also disturbed prior to the acquisition and development of the site by
DOE from the construction of several bridges and roads, as well as the general activities of
farming and the establishment of farmhouses, etc.

DOE/PPPOio34664&Dl
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Archaeological Speci mens

Approximately 20 separate reports detailing archaeological investigations undertaken at

PORTS since 1996 have been produced to date. The archaeological investigations at PORTS

were conducted by professional archaeological firms and yielded material remains and

associated documentation (such as field notes, photograph logs, photographs, drawings,

reports, etc.). All specimens collected by ASC Group, Inc. as well as the associated

<iocumentation are storecj at PORTS. Some specimens collected by Gray & Pape, Iiic.
are stored at PORTS, but some are still in the possession of the company, waiting to be

transferred to PORTS. The bulk of the specimens and the associated documentation collected
by Ohio Valley Archaeology, Inc. are currently housed attheir offices in Columbus, Ohio.

Prehistoric specimens collected by PORTS include items such as chipped stone tools, debris
generated by making chipped stone tools (debitage), fire-cracked rock (FCR), and pottery.
Historical items, most recovered from nineteenth century farmstead and rural residential

sites, include items such as architectural materials (bricks, nails, window glass) and domestic

materials (cooking and serving vessels, clothing, medicinal containers).

Although the accumulated and/or analyzed archaeological specimens to date number at least

77,257 and measure about 130 cubic feet in volume, the types of items that most facilities
accept for long-term storage will result in a smaller collection, both in terms of item count
and item volume, if the collection is curated at an existing facility. The number of curated

specimens will be lower because facilities typically do not want to store items thought to
have low research value, such as FCR, unmarked bricks, and window glass, or samples that
require excessive storage area. Based on the specimen catalogs provided to Hardlines Design

Company, the actual number of items to be curated is estimated at 25,800 with a volume of
about 40 cubic feet. Documentation, usually measured in linear inches, is estimated at

approximately 40 inches.

Cold War Salvaged ltems

The selection of the Cold War salvaged items from PORTS will ultimately consist only
of items salvaged from the seven core processing facilities, and of those, only a subset that
pass the criteria associated with decontamination, declassification, security, and EC will be

eligible for preservation. Items were tagged with potential eligibility criteria in mind; it is
very unlikely that any tagged salvage item would be individually eligible for the National
Register. Eligible items are objects that must possess the quality of significance in American
history, architecture, archaeology, engineering, and culture, possess integrity of location,
design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association, and meet one or more of
the following eligibility criteria:

D0E/PPP0/03-0664&01
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A. Are associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history @.g., signtficant to PORTS and/or the Cold War era, including
national and international Cold War events); or

B. Are associated with the lives of persons signifìcant in our past (e.g., objects used,
owned, invented, made by, or represent personal effects, ephemera or memorabilia
belonging to important people connected with PORTS during the Cold War era); or

C. Embody distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or
that represent the work of a master, or that possess high artistic values, or that
represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack
individual distinction (e.g., items unique to PORTS' contributions to the science and
lechnology of levels of enrichment, environmenÍal management, and the nuclear age);
or

D. Have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or
history.

Examples of salvaged items tagged under Criteria A and B include archival materials such
as photographs, maps, films, manuals, video, etc., and items related to the social history
of PORTS such as worker safety, site security, local community, unions, public relations,
clothing, and morale. Items tagged under Criterion C that come from the seven core
processing facilities include electronic panels that controlled the enrichment process, room-
sized pieces of equipment used as uranium enrichment converters, and a high-temperature
building-sized chamber that heated the natural uranium until it became a gas. Items tagged
under Criterion C will need to be carefully evaluated to ensure that the requirements for
decontamination, classification, security, and EC are followed prior to any display.

D0E/PPP0/03-0664&D I
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CURATION OPTIONS CONSIDERED

Archaeological Specimens

Existing Materials

Cultural materials recovered from federally owned or administered land are the property and

responsibility of the lead federal agency overseeing the land. As such, the federal agency is

required to follow the regulations set fofth 36 CFR 79 (see Appendix A).

To date, the archaeological collection resulting from investigations at PORTS consists of a
minimum of 77,257 specimens either collected or field analyzed, of which approximately
25,800 meet the information potential criteria of items typically stored and preserved long

term. A minimum of 40 inches of associated documentation is estimated to accompany the

PORTS archaeological collection. Three options for the long-term care of the archaeological

collection from PORTS were considered for this study: (l) long-term storage and

preservation at an existing curation facility operated by a third party; (2) creation of a new

curation facility operated under the authority of the DOE; and (3) offering the archaeological

items to the Tribal Nations.

Option 1: Curation at an Existing Facility

Most agencies opt to donate or curate their archaeological materials to an existing curation

facility, usually at a state historical museum and/or university, which meets the minimum
standards for curation facilities set forth in 36 CFR 79 (Appendix A). Several tasks must be

accomplished in order for a federal collection to be properly deposited at an existing facility:

a. The existing facility must be contacted and asked to accept the collection

b. An agreement for long-term curatorial services must'be negotiateci between the ieaci

federal agency and the curation facility

c. Material remains and associated documentation must be prepared for long-term
storage and preservation in accordance with the standards of the facility. This task

may include organization of the collection, deaccessioning items that the facility
will not accepq assigning collection and item numbers to specimens, labeling of
specimens, packaging of specimens, creation of an accession catalog, organizing and

packaging supporting documentation in an archivally stable manner (use of archival
grade paper, folders, file holders, picture sleeves, creation of digital media and

storage on an archival quality computer disk, etc.)

d. Delivery of the collection to the facility for inspection and acceptance

e. Payment of appropriate curation fees.

Under 36 CFR 79,the lead federal agency is also responsible tbr periodic inspection of the

collection.

D0E/PPPO/03-0664&D 1
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Four existing curation facilities were contacted regarding their interest and ability to accept
the PORTS archaeological materials. Responses from each facility are summarized below.

Ohio History Connection (formerly the Ohio Historical Society)

The Curator of the Ohio History Connection (OHC) stated that the OHC is both interested
and able to curate the PORTS archaeological materials.

Hopewell Culture National Historical Park

The Park Archaeologist and Chief, Resource Management, along with the Park Curator,
stated that the park is not interested in the PORTS collection and cannot curate the PORTS
archaeological materials. The Park facility can only accept materials from other national
parks, not other federal agencies. As a result, the Hopewell Culture National Historical Park
cannot accept nor curate the PORTS materials.

Cincinnati Museum Center

The George Rieveschl Curator of Archaeology stated that the geographic origin of the
PORTS collection does not match the museum's collection priorities (the museum accepts
materials primarily from southwestern Ohio). In addition, the Cincinnati Museum Center
facility is nearly at capacity. As a result, the Cincinnati Museum Center will not accept and
is not able to curate the PORTS materials.

Cleveland Museum of Natural History

The John Otis Hower Chair of Archaeology stated that the geographic origin of the PORTS
collection does not match the museum's collection priorities (the museum accepts materials
primarily from northeastern Ohio). As a result, the Cleveland Museum of Natural History
will not accept and is not able to curate the PORTS materials.

Option 2: Curation at a New or Renovated Facility

This option is typically not pursued by federal agencies due to the expense associated with
meeting the minimum curation standards set forth in 36 CFR T9 "Curation of Federally-
Owned and Administered Archaeological Collections." An independent curation facility
must have the facilities and the qualified staff to be able to:

o Accession, label, catalog, store, maintain, inventory,and conserve the particular
collection on a long-term basis using professional museum and archival practices

. Maintain complete and accurate records of the collection

. Dedicate the requisite facilities, equipment, and space in the physical plant to
properly store, study, and conserve the collection. Space used for storage, study,
conservation and, if exhibited, any exhibition must not be used for non-curatorial
purposes that would endanger or damage the collection

. Keep the collection under physically secure conditions within the storage, laboratory,
study, and exhibition areas that meet all local building codes and have a fire
detection/suppression system

¡ Maintain an operational intrusion detection and deterrent system

D0E/PPP0/03-0664&D 1
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. Have in place an adequate emergency management plan that establishes procedures

for responding to fires, floods, natural disasters, civil unrest, acts of violence,

structural failures, and failures of mechanical systems within the physical plant

o Provide fragile or valuable items in a collection with additional security such as

locking the items in a safe, vault, or museum specimen cabinet, as appropriate

. Limit and control access to keys, the collection, and the physical plant

o Periodically inspect the physical plant for possible security weaknesses and

environmental control problems, and take necessary actions to maintain the integrity
of the collection, and provide documentation that the required security inspections

have been completed

o Require staff and any consultants who are responsible for managing and preserving

the collection to be qualifìed museum professionals

¡ Store site forms, field notes, specimen inventory lists, computer disks and tapes,

catalog forms, and a copy of the final report in a manner that will protect them from
theft and fire

o Ensure that records are maintained and accessible through another party such as the

Ohio Historic Preservation Offìce (OHPO), National Technical Information Service,

or the National Archaeological Database

o Periociically inspect the coiiection for possibie cieterioration anci ciamage, anci periorm

only those actions lhat are absolutely necessary to stabilize the collection, and provide

documentation that the required inspections have been completed

. Periodically conduct inventories to verif, the location of the material remains,

associated records and any other federal personal property that is furnished to the

repository, and provide documentation that the required inventories have been

compieteci

. Provide a-ccess to the eolleetion bv scientific, educational, and religious users.

An example of an independent archaeological curation facility is located at the Savannah

River Sitè, Georgia, *hi.h occupies appróximately 3,600 ft2 in a27,000 ft2 renovated facility
that also houses Cold War salvaged items. The Savannah River Site curation facility is
located in a restricted portion of the site and visitation is by appointment only.

A facility of about 4,500 ft2would be able to house the existing archaeological items, allow
for expansion if future surveys result in additional aftifacts, and provide support space such

as office, restroom, work area, and layout space.

Option 3: Offer the Archaeological ltems to the Tribal Nations

Only items covered by the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act
(NAGPRA) are required to be reported in the Federal Register. At present, no items from

surveys at PORTS fall under this Act. Items that are not covered by NAGPRA may be

offered to a Tribal Nation as long as they will be curated in a facility meeting 36 CFR 79

standards, as described in Option 2.The DOE retains ownership/responsibility for the

DOE/PPPO/03-0664&01
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archaeological items. At present, there are no known Tribe-owned curation facilities east of
Mississippi River, and it is not likely that a facility west of the Mississippi would wish to
take altifacts from sites in Ohio. Also, it is preferable to curate archaeological items as close
to the place where they were found as possible.

Future Materials

As of the issuance of this report, the three remaining archaeological sites have been
recommended as eligible for listing in the NRHP under Criterion D - sites that have yielded,
or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory. These remaining sites
represent periods ranging from the Early Archaic to the Late Prehistoric and are referred
to as sites B, C, and D. (One of the sites [Site A] has been mitigated/excavated as per the
June 2015 Record of Decisionfor the Sile-LTide Waste Disposition Evaluation Project at
the Portsmouth Gaseous Dffision Plant, Piketon, Ohio.)

Site B will be maintained and managed within the OSWDF footprint. Future actions that
could have adverse effects on Site B will be coordinated with the OHPO although no such
actions are foreseen at this time.

With regard to sites C and D, and any new sites that may be identified, three options for the
management of their materials were considered: (l) curate with the existing archaeological
collection at an existing facility; (2) curate at a newly established curation facility; and
(3) offer the archaeological items to the Tribal Nations. For Option I - Curate at an existing
facility, OHC is the only existing facility contacted that is willing and able to curate future
materials. The addition of future materials can be added to a contract or other agreement
between the lead federal agency and the OHC. For Option 2 - Create a new curation facility,
care must be taken to design the facility with future expansion in mind, and policies and
procedures would need to be set up for how those materials would be prepared for long-term
storage. Option 3 is not likely since no Tribal curation facilities exist east of the Mississippi
River.

Cold War Salvaged ltems

Ovet 2,200 salvaged items have been identified as being unique to PORTS because they are
representative of atomic social history at PORTS, and embody the impact of atomic culture
on the general public during the Cold War era. The Documentation Model of May 2011
acknowledges that the physical preservation of some facilities, structures, and equipment
at PORTS is not realistic and identifies a strategy for determining which items should be
physically preserved and which should be preserved through documentation. The
Documentation Model reserves the salvage of physical items only for Cold War-era
Mission Core Processing Resources, which consist of the following seven facilities:
X-220A (Instrumentation Tunnels);X-300 (Plant Control Facility); X-326, X-330, and
X-333 (Process Buildings); X-342A (Feed Vaporization and Fluorine Generation Facility);
and X-3 44 A (Toll Enrichment Facility).
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The current inventory exceeds that identified for salvage by the Documentation Model and

needs to be reduced accordingly before proceedirig to the step of evaluating the items for EC,

classification, security, and radiological protection.

The remaining Cold War salvaged items trom the seven core processing facilities will be

reviewed for iignifìcance under the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). The present

identification process allolvs any ernployee to contact the NHPA Site Lead about an item

he/she thinks should be saved;the Site Lead evaluates the salvaged items and, if appropriate,

has the items radiologically surveyed, documents, and stores only those items that orìginated

in the seven 
"o." 

proõ.rsing facilities. Three long-telm options were considered for the Cold

War-era materials from PORTS: (1) documentation and disposal; (2) donation of all or part

of the collection to one or more existing museum facilities; and (3) creation of a new or

renovated fäcility for display and storage. ltems not selected for an external curation facility

could be disposed of if also not selected for display on site under Option 3.

Option 1: Documentation and Disposal

Mitigation rreasures were identified in fhe Proposed Ptanþr the Process Buildings and

Coriptex Facilities Decontamination and Decomntissioning Evaluation Projecl, and DOE

has implemented or is in the process of implementing them as per the July 201 5 Process

Buildings ROD. Some of these measures include Historic American Buildings Survey and

Historic American Engineering Record documentation (drawings, photographs, and written

text) of the tãciiities anci each significant'ouiiding (initiated) anci a ilistor-ic con'rext report

(initiated).

pORTS has begun this process with the creation of the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant

Virtual Museum (http://www.portsvirtualmuseum.org) online. At the present time, this site

features a history of itre installation, general photographs/videos as well as photographs/

videos of more than a dozenPORTS facilities, copies of plant newsletters from the 1950s

through rhe i990s, anci a map uf iire çriarit wiili liüks to thc dcscription/role cf specific

facilities. The website continues to be updated on a periodic basis.

PORTS has also collected materials that can be assembled into an exhibit when requested by

an outside agency or organization. Each exhibit is customized to meet the needs of the

specific location and the educational goals of the requesting agencylotganization.

Option 2: Donation to an Existing Museum Facili$

As part of this study, several museum facilities were contacted to research their willingness

to c'onsider accepting donations from PORTS at some time in the near future' To implement

donation, pORTS should develop a catalog of items that (1) are identified to have originated

from the scvcn core processing facilities, and (2) do not have radiological, seeurity,

classification, or EC concerns and would be available for donation. This may include

photographs, general descriptions, and a briefhistory. A public catalog should be able to

t. p.øuò"¿ as a subset of the internal catalog that is generated as items are being tagged.

A summary of the results of discussions with existing museum facilities fbllows'
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Ohio History Connection, Columbus, Ohio

The Curator for Visual Resources and History Services Unit Manager at the OHC stated that
the OHC was interested in discussing whether the PORTS salvaged items may be appropriate
for their collections. Any objects that are accepted for their permanent collections are
referred by the curators to the Collections Management Team. 'Whether or not to refer objects
for the permanent collections is at the Curators' discretion. The Collections Management
Team votes and the Team's recommendation is sent to senior management for approval.

The OHC does not charge any fees to accept donations, but does require a deed of gift
agreement that transfers full ownership of historical materials to the OHC. Although the
OHC does not have any restrictions on the size or weight of objects that can be in their
collections, they recognize that their storage capacity is currently very limited and likely
will select items for donation accordingly. OHC also cannot guarantee that anything they
accept will actually ever be displayed.

Hopewell Culture National Historical Park, Chillicothe, Ohio

This facility can only accept materials from other national parks

Cincinnati History Museum, Cincinnati, Ohio

The Cincinnati History Museum helps visitors learn about Cincinnati's past and early life
in Ohio via exhibits on the city's initial settlement through the mid-nineteenth century,
its industrial past as the machine tool capital of the world in the last half of the nineteenth
century, transportation and life in the fìrst half of the twentieth century, and the city's
contribution to World War IL Their library and history collections gather and preserve
materials that document the history of Cincinnati and the surrounding region, including
artifacts, printed materials, photographs, moving image and sound recordings, and archival
records. The Curator of History Aftifacts confirmed that he would like to review a catalog of
available salvaged items and decide whether or not to accept any items.

Ohio University, Athens, Ohio

The only museum at Ohio University is the Kennedy Museum of Art. There are no existing
facilities devoted to general Ohio history.

The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio

The Ohio State University currently does not have an existing museum and/or gallery
devoted to general Ohio history.

Center of Science and lndustry, Columbus, 0hio

The Center of Science and Industry's (COSI's) exhibits department states that they would
typically provide information on items available for donation to the Vice President of
Experiences, which conducts an assessment and valuation of the items before making a
decision. COSI does not necessarily have to view the items in person but can review a
catalog with good photographs and descriptions.

D0E/PPP0/03-0664&01
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Pike Heritage Museum, Waverly, 0hio

The Pike Heritage Museum is the only established museum in Pike County and is dedicated

to preserving and interpreting the county's past to residents and visitors. The Pike Heritage

Museum is located in downtown 'Waverly in a former church building and is open to the

public on weekends only. A Board of Trustees oversees the museum, which is funded

entirely by donations, membership dues, sale of fundraising items (like calendars), and

sometimes grants; there are no paid staff.

A member of the Board of Trustees for the museum stated that the public has been very

receptive to temporary displays of PORTS items at the museum and that the Pike Heritage

Museum would likely be interested in a selection of the Cold War-era salvaged items.

The museum has very limited space, although the storage area could be expanded with
the addition of shelving units.

The building is owned by the non-profit Pike Heritage Foundation and according to the board

member has been maintained as well as funding allows. Despite regular maintenance and

upkeep, the museum may need assistance applying for grants to upgrade facilities and

displays. Note: The Pike Heritage Museum does not meet standards outlined in 36 CFR 79,

so it is not eligible to house archaeological materials in its present condition and was

therefore not contacted for the archaeological specimens discussed earlier in the repoft.

Southern Ohio Museum and CulturalCenter, Portsmouth, Ohio

This museum opened in 1979 in a block of renovated buildings in downtown Portsmouth.

Its three permanent collections showcase Native American cultural items, the work of local

Portsmouth painter Clarence Carter, and a collection of photographs documenting the history

of Portsmouth. The museum is set up to display artistic works rather than historical items and

is only interested in artwork produced by people.

Fernald Preserve Visitor Center, Harrison, Ohio

-FL^ f^^:t:â, ^+ E^*^l¡l +L^,'aht thaf fhcir c+olzahnldcrc.r¡nrrlrl rcicnf cwnanrlino fheirlrlç r4vrlrLJ rrr4lr4évrù qL I wlllqlu llrvuórrr urrul rrrvrr

exhibits/collection to include the PORTS facility, even if it were paid for by separate funds'

The Cold War Museum, Vint Hill, Virginia

The Executive Director of the Cold War Museum is very interested in receiving salvaged

items from PORTS. There are no artifacts telling the story of uranium processing, which to

them is obviously a key element in the development of atomic technology, itself a driving
force during the Cold War. The Executive Director typically decides which items to accept,

with the advice of the Chief Curator and Collections Chief, and would likely involve the

board due to the extent of the items. There is no fee for them to accept donations, but the

items would have to be delivered to the museum in Virginia. They would like to review a

catalog of items and from there, decide ifthey need to view any items in person.

DOE/PPP0/034664&D1
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Option 3: Creation of a Display Facillty

This option is the most expensive and time consuming, but likely the most satisf,iing for the
public. Local stakeholders would presumably be most satisfied if a display facility were
located on or near the PORTS site. Although it was not identified as a commitment in the
July 2015 Process Buildings ROD, an example outline of a museum's organization is
provided for information purposes below. They are based on the contents of the 2011
Documentation Model except as otherwise indicated:

o Prehistory of the Area

o Construction of PORTS, 1952-1956

o The Gaseous Diffusion Process.

The following themes are centered on Cold War salvaged items and are not part of the 2011
Documentation Model:

o Pre-Government History of the Area

o The Workers

o Cafeteria

. Medical Care

. Security

¡ Laboratory.

D0E/PPP0/034664&D1
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND COSTS

The present study evaluated three options (Table l) for existing and future archaeological

materials with PORTS with curation with the OHC as the most feasible facility. An option

was also considered for PORTS to create its own curation facility.

Options considered for the Cold War salvaged items include documentation and disposal (no

retention of salvaged items), donation to an external facility, and display in an on-site facility
(Table 2).

Table 1. Summary of Options for Archaeological ltems

oMaterial remains are no

longer easily accessible to
the local population.

. Not all of the specimens

may be accepted.
.Accepted specimens may

never be exhibited to the
public.

. No direct control over how

the history of the site is

intemreted.

. $33,489 for a consultant

to prepare the collection
plus about $13,620 fee for

curation at the OHC for a

total of $47,1 09.

. Material remains are in a

facility that already meets

36 CFR 79 standards.
¡ One-time cost to prepare

the materials for curationi

donation with no ongoing

costs apari Írom inspeciion

of collection every 5 years.

Curation at an Existing Facility

. Up-front cost required to

create a nedrenovated
facility that meets

36 CFR 79 standards.

- -:-¡-:-.vf lgulllg uosl.s lu llldllltdlll
and monitor the items,

¡ llcmc nnt cecilv availahle

to the public for research.

. $675,000,t''59¡12¡ for
a 4,500 ftz space plus

permitting costs and

$23,000 to prepare the
collection,

o Material remains in the local

atea.
Curation at a New or
Renovaieci Faciiiiy

.This option is not considered viable as there are no Tribe-owned curation facilities east of

River and PORTS does not have NAGPRA-covered items,the
Offer the Archaeological ltems

to the Tribal Nations

D0E/PPPO/03{664&D1
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Table 2. Summary of Options for Cold War Salvaged ltems

Archaeological Specimens

Existing Materials

Recommendation I

It is recommended that all existing materials, as well as associated documentation, be

moved to a single, secure location. The DOE is responsible for the collection and the best
management practice is to have the collection under the control of the DOE or the DOE's
representatives. Having all materials in one location will also facilitate preparation of the
collection for curation.

3 Items to be documented are limited to those that remain following inventory and disposition of items not

DOE/PPP0/034664&Dl
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¡ Minimal; mitigation
measures are already

being completed as per

the July 2015 Process

Buildings ROD,

Documentation and Disposall

¡ Option has been

successfully implemented
by other similar facilities.

. Some mitigation measures

are in process or have

already been

accomplished.

o lnformation widely available

through the internet.

¡ Allows documentation
of items that may be too
large or too diffìcult to
decontaminate.

o Control over the
interpretation of the
history of the site.

oActual items are no longer

accessible for viewing and

research at local, regional,

or national level.

. Costs determined by

number of items accepted

by museum and

transportation costs to

deliver items to the
museum.

Donate to Existing Facility

¡ Salvaged items are
properly curated and

available for museum
displays.

. No ongoing costs to

maintain/man age storage

of items.

oltems may be on display in

location far from the local

stakeholders.

oDoes not consider items thal

may be too large or too
difficult to decontaminate.

Create display space in

renovated or newly

constructed facility

¡ Salvaged items are readily

available to the local

population for research

and educational uses.

. Salvaged items are kacked
and may be loaned out to

other facilities for public

exhibit.

¡ High initial cost to design

and construct a suitable

facility.

.Ongoing costs to staff,

inventory, and assess the

materials and maintain/

operate the facility.

o Start at $150/ft2 plus real

estate costs such as design

and building permits and

fees for sites not located

on federal land.
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Recommendation 2

It is recommended that the most feasible, cost-effective option for the long-term storage and

preservation of the PORTS arcl.raeological collection is that it be curated at an existing
facility, such as the OHC. Curation at an existing facility is the most cost-effective option.
The upfront, one-time costs of doing so are much lower than rehabilitation of an existing
structure to serve as a new curation facility or the cost of constructing a brand new facility.
In addition, the ongoing, long-term cost of periodic inspection of the collection is much less

than the ongoing operating costs of a new stand-alone facility.

If a museum or interpretive facility is developed to house part or all of the Cold War-era

collection, then a small number of archaeological specimens may be included in the exhibits,
in accordance with the terms of the agreement between the federal agency and the curation
facility housing the PORTS archaeological collection.

Cost Estimate for Recommendation 2: 547,109 ($33,489 in loaded labor and expendable
archival supplies, plus S13,620 in curation fees).

Note: The cost estimate for curating the archaeological collection from PORTS at an existing
facility assumes this facility will be the OHC; current OHC standards and fees were
incorporated into this estimate.

Future Materials

Recommendation 1

It is recommended that all future archaeological materials recovered from PORTS be curated

at the OHC. For example, if the existing collection is curated at an existing facility such as

the OHC, then all future materials should be curated at the OHC. This approach helps
maintain the integrity of the collection and makes future review and use of the collection
*^-- +i'-o on¡{ ¡nof offa¡fi.¡orrrrr¡! Lrrrrv

Recommendat¡on 2

All future material will need to be prepared for long-term storage and preservation in
accordance with the federal regulations and guidelines. The OHC places the financial burden
of preparing materials on the donor or owner.

It is recommended that preparation of future materials recovered from PORTS be included
in the scope of work and contract of the consultant selected to perform the investigation.

The recommended approach removes the need to solicit and execute a separate contract
covering curation preparation in the eventuality that the materials are curated at an existing
facility. This approach also streamlines the process and ensures that the materials are

properly curated in a timely manner.

Costs associated with this recommendation for any future archaeological materials will
depend on the size of the future materials.
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Gold War Salvaged ltems

The disposition of the Cold War salvaged items will be implemented pursuant to the
July 2015 Process Buildings ROD. The commitments made in these documents are listed
below and will be implemented, as practicable, by DOE consistent with the applicable or
relevant and appropriate requirements provisions.

Digital Documentation and Disposal

The cost to digitally document the Cold War salvaged items is a one-time cost that is less
expensive than any option to exhibit or store these materials on or off site. In addition,
ongoing costs will be minimal compared to those of operating an exhibit or storage facility
However, because none of the items would survive this process, it is recommended that
the Cold War salvaged items be digitally documented and the virtual online museum be
expanded and that a collection of the smaller items and archives that are evaluated as not
historically significant be donated to the Pike Heritage Museum, the OHC, COSI and/or
the Cold War Museum so that some tangible materials remain in existence.

Cost Estimate for Recommendation 1: Minimal, as most of this work has already been
completed.

Prepare Publíc Digital Catalog

PORTS has already compiled an extensive catalog of Cold War salvaged items. Items that
are eventually deemed appropriate and acceptable for donation can be compiled into a public
catalog and offered for donation to existing, off-site museums.

Cost Estimatefor Recommendation 2: Minimal, as PORTS has already documented/
catalogued the salvaged items. DOE may be able to assist with some transportation costs.

D0E/PPP0/03{664&D1
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Appendix A. Outline of 36 CFR 79
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36 CFR Part79 Section 8 details the terms and conditions to be jncluded in contracts,
memoranda, and agreements for curatorial services provided for federal collections.
Statements that should be included in such a document are as follows:

o Statement of the collections and other government-owned properly to be furnished to
the repository;

o Statement of ownership and jurisdiction over the collection;

o Statement of specific work items to be provided by the repository;

. Statement identiffing collections from Indian lands or public lands with religious
significance to Indians, and provisions for treatment;

o Statement of costs, including funds and services to be provided by the repository and

Federal agency, and a payment schedule;

o Statement of the term (length) of the agreement and procedures by which the
agreement can be altered;

¡ Statement of any special procedures or restrictions for handling, storage, and display
of the collection;

o Statement of conditions by which the collection will be made available for scientific
study, including loan of the collection;

¡ Statement outlining restrictions on information related to the location and character of
the archaeological site from which the collection was recovered;

o Statement on dissemination of publications resulting from research of the collections;

o Statement indicating frequency and method for Federal inspection of the collections;

o Statement that any request for transfer, repatriation, or discard of the federally-owned
collection be redirected to the Federal agency official;

o Statement that Federal agency official must provide written permission for transfer,
repatriation, or discard of the federally-owned collection;

o Statement that the repository will not sell the collection;

o Statement that the repository will provide services in accordance with 36 CFR Part
79.

Appendix B of 36 CFR part 79 provides an example agreement for curatorial services. This
example document sen/es as the template that most established facilities meeting federal
standards for curation facilities follow when developing new agreements with Federal
agencies.
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Appendix B. Minimum Standards for Curation Facilities
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MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR CURATION FACILITIES
(Simplified from DM 411)
36 CFR 79.9
Source:
http://www.blm.gov/stylelmedialiblblm/ut/natural_resources lculturallpaleo/Paleontology_Documents
.Par.34674.File.datlMINIMUM%2}STANDARDS%20FOR%20CURATION%2OFACILITIES.pdf

L General
All curation facilities that house federally owned museum collections must meet the standards
identified in 36 CFR 79.9, and specifically set fofth by the Department of Interior - Museum
Properly Handbook, DM 411.

1. The repository should be accredited by the American Association of Museums (AAM).

2. A non-accredited repository may house federally owned museum collections if it meets the
minimum standards set by 36 CFR 79.9 (specifically outlined in DM 41 1), including an approved
Curatorial/Collections Management Plan that includes procedures for accessioning, cataloging,
and deaccessioning museum property, and for handling incoming and outgoing loans.

3. The repository must have a designated alternate repository (that also meets the minimum
standards for curation facilities) in case the facility closes.

4. The repository must have a designated curator of record and staff trained in the curation and
basic conservation of the collections contained in the holdings.

5. The repository must have a written scope of collections statement (SOCS) that details the nature
of present and future collections at the repository. This document serves to guide acquisitions
decisions and to protect the repository from being asked to house superfluous or inappropriate
collections. The SOCS may be an appendix to the Curatorial/Collections Management Plan.

6. The repository must have a written access plan that provides access to collections for scientific
research, educational, administrative, or exhibition purposes.

7. Sensitive information must be kept confidential. This includes site-specific locality
information, nature of certain ethnographic collections, and objects addressed by NAGPRA (specific
procedures may be outlined in a curation agreement).

8. Museum should implement an ethics policy or follow the Curator's Code of Ethics at all times
and may additionally have a specific code of ethics regarding the behavior of curatorial staff that
addresses the acquisition of personal collections, outside employment, and engagement in
commercial collecting activities.
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Il. Environmental Standards

9. Specimens must be stored with appropriate environmental controls, including temperature and

humidity, in order to prevent deterioration and minimize the need for conservation treatment.

10. The repository must have a pest management plan and keep the facility free of insects, vermin,

mold, and mildew. Food and drink must not be consumed or stored in the same rooms that
collections are stored.

III. Security Standards

11. All collections area need to be protected by both tocks and alarm systems. A system must be in

place that tracks all keys and security codes and identifìes who is authorized to be in collections

storage areas.

12. The repository must have a fire prevention/suppressÍon plan and equipment in place.

13. A visitor log or sign-in/sign-out sheet should be maintained in order to track the use of
collections by non-museum staff.

IV. Storage Standards

14- When possible, collections facilities should be situated outside 1O0-year hazard zones,

including flood zones, earthquake faults, railroad tracks, and other potential geologic and

env ironm en tal hazar ds.

15. Collections storage areas should be separate from offices, employee gathering areas,

preparation and conservation laboratories, and have as few doors and windows as possible.

16. Ccllections should be stcred a*'a5' ft'orn utitit'- sen¡ice panels and water'/sewer pipes These

should be located outside of collections storage areas and procedures should be in place to minimize
+L^ --^o..i+rr fn qn¡ecc ¡nnrft¡iîc anr{ rrfilifr¡ nnrrirlnrc frnm cnllecfinnq sfnrage areasLr¡v rrvvvùùrLJ ----- ---'-ô- ------'

17. Steps should be taken to minimize ultraviolet light in collections areas. Windows should be

shuttered or covered with UV filters. Lighting should be designed to minimize UV radiation.

18. Collections should be stored in stable and secure cabinetry with smooth moving drawers and

adequate clearance above each specimen. Oversized specimens may be stored on open shelving, but

dust and LIV covering should be considered in order to supplement protection.

19. Each object must be stored properly. Archives should be in archival (acid-free) boxes and

folders. Objects and artifacts should be in ethafoam-lined boxes. non-gassing polyethylene

reclosable bags, glass vials, or other "state ofthe art" containers. Each object or artifact should be

cradled, supported, or positioned, so that damage will not occur by its own weight over time or by the

movement of sliding drawers open and closed.

20. The repository should have a custodial plan that addresses daily waste collection, periodic

cleaning, and sanitation procedures.

D0E/PPPO/03-06ô4&01
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21. Flammable liquids must be safely stored and kept away from all archival materials.

V: Quality Control

22. Accession files must be maintained that contain the following information:
A. Transmittal documentation. This is a document that certifies that the specific collection,
object, or archive was acquired and transferred by legitimate means. This may include: copy of
federal collecting permit, deed of gift, federal transfer of property (DI-105), will-and-testament,
sales receipt, etc.
B. Receiving report. Generated by the repository, this documentation ensures that the specific
collection falls within the repository's scope of collections statement (SOCS) and is approved by
a designated receiving fficial (usually a curator or museum director).
C. PertÍnent contextual information. This includes field notes, maps, photographs,
conservation or preparation records, related archives.
D. Administrative documentation that relates to the past, present, and future status of the
collection. This may include internal documentation and notes as well.

23. Conservation and preparation documentation must be maintained that records techniques,
chemicals, and treatments that have been applied to the objects, artifacts, or archives over time.

24. The repository must have a system in place to monitor the status and location of objects while
they are checked out of collections storage. This may include outgoing loans or removal for study,
conservation/preparation, or exhibit.

25. All objects and archives must display a unique catalog identification that includes the repository
acronym, unique catalog number, and identifies federal ownership. Cataloging by item, composite,
or lot may be at the discretion of the responsible curator, but accession numbers and overall item
counts must be shared with the appropriate federal agency (numbers of items that are not yet
cataloged may be reported as estimates).

26.Each repository should have a system in place to conduct a periodic inventory of its holdings.
While complete inventories are ideal, random sample inventories are usually sufficient. Results from
these inventories should be reported to the appropriate federal agency.

DOE/PPPO/03{664&01
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Appendix C. Examples of Federal
Agreements w¡th the Ohio History

Connect¡on for Long Term Curatorial
Services for Archaeological Collections
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
AMONG THE

U.S. ARMY GORPS OF ENGINEERS, HUNTINGTON DISTRICT
THE

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
AND THE

OHIO HISTORY CONNECTION
FOR

LONG.TERM CURATORIAL SERVICES
OF

FEDERALLY OWNED COLLECTIONS
FROM THE

DELAWARE LAKE SHOOTTNG RANGE IMPROVEMENT (DNR-120034)
DELAWARE GOUNTY, OHIO

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is entered into this INSERT DAY HERE day of,
INSERT MONTH AND YEAR HERE between the United States of America (U.S. Government),
acting by and through the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, hereinafter called the Depositor, the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources, hereinafter called ODNR, and the Ohio History
Connection, hereinafter called the Repository, in the State of Ohio.

This MOU is designed to provide for the long-term curatorial services of federally owned
material collected from federal land and generated during archeological investigations
associated with the Delaware Lake Shooting Range lmprovement Project in Delaware County,
Ohio (DNR-120034), hereinafter called the Project.

The U.S. Government retains all title and ownership of federally owned material discussed
herein.

The Parties do witnesseth that,

WHEREAS, the Depositor has the responsibility under Federal law to preserve for future use
certain collections of archeological artifacts, specimens and associated records which will result
from the Project, herein called the Collection (Attachment A), and is desirous of obtaining
curatorial services; and

WHEREA$ ODNR will enter into contract with the Repository to provide payment for the
curation of the Collection (Attachment A) at the Repository for perpetuity; and

WHEREAS, the Repository agrees to house and maintain the Collection (Attachment A), and
recognizes the benefits which will accrue to the public and scientific interests by housing and
maintaining the Collection for study and other educational purposes; and

WHEREAS, the Parties hereto recognize the Federal Government's continued ownership and
control over the Collection (Attachment A) and any other U.S. Government-owned personal
property, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof, provided to the Repository, and the
Federal Government's responsibility to ensure that the Collection (Attachment A) is suitably
managed and preserved for the public good; and
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WHEREA$ the Parties hereto recognize the mutual benefits to be derived by having the
Collection (Attachment A) suitably housed and maintained by the Repository;

WHEREA$ the Parties agree that the Collection (Attachment A) is best served if it is cared
for in the long{erm by the Repository in accordance with 36 CFR 79 (Attachment B) and the
stipulations herein;

NOW THEREFORE, to provide for the long-term curation of the Collection (Attachment A), the
Parties do mutually agree to the following Stipulations:

I. ODNR

Following execution of this Memorandum, ODNR shall:

a. Fulfill contractual requirements with the Repository to pay for the curation of the
Collection (Attachment A) at the Repository for perpetuity.

b. Within 30 days of the acceptance of the Section 106 Archaeological lnvestigation
report by the Depositor, deliver or cause to be delivered to the Repository the
Collection (Attachment A).

e Within 40 days of the acceptance of the Section 106 Archaeoloqical lnvestiqation
report by the Depositor, deliver or cause to be delivered written confirmation to the
Depositor Stipulations 1.a and 1.b have been fulfilled.

d. Every ten (10) years inspect and inventory the Collection (Attachment A) to look for
possible deterioration and/or damage,

1. Report the results of the ten (10) year inventory to the Depositor no later than
December 31 on the year the inventory is due.

2. The report shall list those problems identified, if any, with the Collection
(Attachment A) and list the actions proposed to fix those problems.

3. lf items from the Collection (Attachment A) are missing, the report shall detail
which items are missing and detail actions taken to discover them.

II. REPOSITORY:

Following execution of this Memorandum and having received payment and the Collection
(Attachment A), the Repository shall in accordance with 36 CFR 79 (Attachment B):

a. Upon receipt of the collection, provide written confirmation to ODNR that the
Collection (Attachment A) has been accepted for curation.

b. Provide for the professional care and management of the Collection (Attachment A).

c. Perform all work necessary to protect the Collection (Attachment A) in accordance
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with the regulation 36 CFR 79 'for the curation of federally-owned and administered
archeolog ical collections.

1. Protection means maintaining the Collection (Attachment A) in an
environment to sustain the stability of the artifacts.

2. Any activity that will involve the intentional destruction of any of the Collection
(Attachment A) must be approved in advance and in writing by the Depositor

d. Assign as the Curator, the Collections Manager and the Conservator having
responsibility for the work under this Memorandum, persons who are qualified museum
professionals and whose expertise is appropriate to the nature and content of the
Collection (Attachment A).

e. Maintain complete and accurate records of the Collection (Attachment A), including
information on the study, use, and any loan and location of said Collection (Attachment
A) (or part thereof) which has been removed from the premises of the Repository.

f. Provide and maintain a repository facility having requisite equipment, space and
adequate safeguards for the physical security and controlled environment for the
Collection (Attachment A) and any other U.S. Government-owned personal property in
the possession of the Repository.

1. lnspect annually the Repository facility to ensure it maintains the requisite
equipment, space, and adequate safeguards for the physical security and
controlled environment for the Collection (Attachment A).

2. Report any issues and proposed remediation's to the Depositor in writing no
later than December 31 of each year this Memorandum is in effect.

g. Perform only those conservation treatments absolutely necessary to ensure the
physical stability and integrity of the Collection (Attachment A).

1. Not in any way adversely alter or deface any of the Collection (Attachment A)
except as may be absolutely necessary in the course of stabilization,
conservation, scientific study, analysis and research.

2. Any activity that will involve the intentional destruction of any of the
Collection (Attachment A) must be approved in advance and in writing by the
Depositor.

h. Within five (5) days of discovery, report all instances of and circumstances
surrounding loss of, deterioration and damage to, or destruction of the Collection
(Attachment A) to the Depositor, and those actions taken to stabilize the Collection
(Attachment A) and to correct any deficiencies in the physical plant or operating
procedures that may have contributed to the loss, deterioration, damage or destruction.
Any actions that will involve the repair and restoration of any of the Collection
(Attachment A) and any other U.S. Government-owned personal property must be
approved in advance and in writing by the Depositor.

i. Review and approve or deny requests for access to, or short-term loan of, the
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Collection (Attachment A) (or a part thereof) for scientific, educational or religious uses in
accordance with the regulation 36 CFR part 79 for the curation of federally- owned and

administered archeological collections. ln addition, refer requests for consumptive uses

of the Collection (Attachment A) (or a part thereof) to the Depositor for approval or
denial.

j. Not mortgage, pledge, assign, repatriate, transfer, exchange, give, sublet, discard or
part with possession of any of the Collection (Attachment A) in any manner to any third
party either directly or in-directly without the prior written permission of the Depositor,

and redirect any such request to the Depositor for response. ln addition, not take any

action whereby any of the Collection (Attachment A) or any other U.S. Government-
owned personal property shall or may be encumbered, seized, taken in execution, sold,

attached, lost, stolen, destroyed or damaged.

III. DEPOSITOR:

Following execution of the Memorandum, the Depositor shall:

a. Assign as the Depositor's representative having full authority with regard to this

Memorandum, a person who meets pertinent professional qualifications.

b. Every ten (10) years, have the option to observe the inspection (or parts thereof)
required by Stipulation Ld., with the ODNR's representative.

c. Review and approve or deny requests for consumptively using the Collection
(Attachment A) (or a part thereof).

IV. USE OF THE COLLECTION AT REPOSITORY FACILITIES

The Collection (Attachment A) can be used at any of the Repository's facilities by a qualified

professional for scientific, educational or other appropriate purposes without prior consent of
the Depositor provided that:

a lt ic r{nna cn in annnrdanne r¡rifh ?A CFR 7Q lAttachment Bl and all stioulationS in- \' '_--- -'
this Memorandum

b. The Repository and Depositor are provided copies of any resulting presentations
or publications that discuss the Collection (Attachment A); and

c. The use is not consumPtive.

V. USE OF COLLECTION OUTSIDE OF REPOSITORY

Removal of all or any portion of the Collection (Attachment A) from the premises of the
Repository for scientific, educational or other appropriate purposes by a qualified professional

may be allowed without prior consent of the Depositor, provided that:

a. lt is done so in accordance with 36 CFR 79 (Attachment B) and all stipulations in

the Memorandum; and

b. The Repository enters into a loan agreement with all borrowers that establishes
and requires conditions for handling, packaging and transporting the Collection
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(Attachment A) (or part thereof) to prevent breakage, deterioration and
contamination; and

c. The loan agreement requires that the borrower maintain the Collection
(Attachment A) (or part thereof) in a climate controlled and secure environment;
and

d. The loan agreement requires that the borrower provide the Repository and the
Depositor copies of any resulting presentations or publications that discuss the
Collection (Attachment A) (or part thereof); and

e. lt does not constitute a consumptive use.

VI. EXHIBITION OF COLLECTION BY REPOSITORY

The Collection, reproductions of the Collection (Attachment A) (or parts thereof), may be
exhibited by the Repository without consent of the Depositor provided that:

a. lt is done so in accordance with 36 CFR 79 (Attachment B) and all stipulations in
the Memorandum; and

b. The Repository shall credit the Depositor, as follows: "Courtesy of the Huntington
District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers."; and

c. lt does not constitute a consumptive use.

VII. AMENDMENTS

This Memorandum may be amended by the issuance of a written amendment signed and dated
by all parties.

VIII. DISPUTE RESOLUTION

Should any Party to this Memorandum object at any time to any actions proposed or the manner
in which the terms of this Memorandum are implemented, the Party shall consult with the other
to resolve the objection. lf necessary, an amendment in accordance with Stipulation Vl shall be
executed to resolve the objections.

lf the dispute cannot be resolved, or Parties cannot agree in writing that it can be resolved,
within one-hundred and twenty-days (120) days after notice of the objection, Stipulation Vlll
shall be followed.

IX. TERMINATION

lf for any reason, any Party is no longer able to meet the terms of this Memorandum or the
terms of this Memorandum cannot be extended beyond its current date of expiration as set forth
in Stipulation l, that party shall immediately consult with the other parties to attempt to develop a
resolution under Stipulations Vl and Vll.

lf following one-hundred and twenty-days (120) days after notice, an alternative resolution
cannot be reached, or Parties cannot agree in writing that an alternative resolution can be
reached, either party may terminate this Memorandum with written notice.
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lf this Memorandum expires prior to amendment to extend its terms and/or parties cannot
agree in writing that it shall be extended, this Memorandum shall be considered terminated.

Upon termination, the Repository shall return such Collection (Attachment A) to the
destination directed by the Depositor and in such manner to preclude breakage, loss,

deterioration and contamination during handling, packaging and shipping, and in accordance
with other conditions specified in writing by the Depositor. lf the Repository terminates, or is in
default of, this Memorandum, the Repository shall fund the packaging and transportation
costs. lf the Depositor terminates this Memorandum, or is in default of, the Depositor shall
fund the packaging and transportation costs. lf the Memorandum expires, the Depositor shall
also fund the packaging and transportation costs. lf ODNR terminates this Memorandum, or is

in default of, ODNR shall fund the packaging and transportation costs.

X. EXECUTION

This agreement may be executed in duplicate originals with each original having full force and

effects. This agreement shall not be effective until executed by all signatories.

XI. ANTI.DEFICIENCY COMPLIANCE STATEMENT

All stipulations requiring expenditure of funds are subject to the availability of funds. lf sufficient
funds are not made available to fully execute this agreement, the Depositor shall consult to
either amend or terminate this agreement per Stipulations Vll, Vlll, and lX.

. 
-AATFÃÐl\¡NA M(ltrÐ

ln witness whereof, the Parties hereto have executed this Memorandum

U.S.ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS, HUNTINGTON DISTRICT

ñ... fìafaDy, uqls

Leon F. Parrott
^-.r---..-¡ ^^-^^ ^1 ---i-^^-^uoloflel, \/ulP!' ul EllgllleElÞ
District Engineer

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Date:
Scott Zody
Chief, Division of Wildlife

OHIO HISTORY CONNECTION

By: Date
Bradley T. Lepper
Curator of Archaeology
Ohio History Connection

By
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Attachment A: Artifact Catalog
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Attachment B: 36 CFR 79
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(b)'If the waiver is still in effect at
the time the Federal Agency Head re-
ceives recommendations from the Sec-
retary, the Agency Head shall consider
the recommendations and any com-
ments received from the Advisory
Council and the State Historic Preser-
vation Officer before deciding whether
to continue, withdraw, or modify the
waiver. The Federal Agency Head shall
respond to recommendations received
from the Secretary either accepting or
rejecting those recommendations, and,
where recommendations are rejected,
explaining the reasons for such a deci-
sion. Information copies of such re-
sponse shall be forwarded by the tr'ed-
eral ,A,gency Head. to the Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation and
the appropriate State Historic Preser-
vation Officer.

(c) If the waiver is no Ionger in effect
at the time the Federal Agency Head
receives recommendations from the
Secretary or comments from the Advi-
sory Council or the State Historic
Preservation Officer, the Federal Agen-
cy Head should consider such rec-
ommendations and comments in simi-
lar future emergencies.

PART 79-CURATION OF FEDER.
ALIY-OWNED AND ADMINIS.
TERED ARCHAEOTOGICAT COt.
tEcTloNs

Sec.
79.1 Purpose.
?9.2 Authority.
79.3 Applicability.
79.4 Definitions.
79.5 Management and preservation of col-

Iections.
79.6 Methods to secure curatorial services.
?9.7 Methods to fund curatorial services.
79.8 Terms and conditions to include Ín con-

trâcts, memorand.a anal agreements for
curatorial services.

79.9 Standarals to determine when a reposi-
tory possesses the capability to provide
adequate Iong-term curatorial services.

?9.10 Use of collections.
?9.11 Conaluct of inspections and Ínven-

üories.
APPENDIX A To PART T9-EXAMPLE o¡. A DEED

oF GIFT
,q.PPENDD( B To PART ?g_EXAMPI,E oF A

MEMoRANDUM oF UNDERSTANDING FoR CU-
RATORIÀL SERVICES FoR A FEDERAI,I,Y-
OWNED CoLLEcTIoN
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APPENDTX C TO PART ?9-EXAMPLE oF Â
SHoRT-TERM I,o.A,N AGRDÐMENT FoR Á,

FEDERALLY-O trNED CoLLEcrroN

ÄuTHoRrTy: 16 U.S.C. 470o,o,mm, 16 U.S.C.
470 et seq.

souRcE: 55 FR 37630, Sept. 12, 1990, unless
otherwise noted.

$ 79.1 Pur¡rose.
(a) The regulations in this pa,rt estab-

lish definitions, standards, proced.ures
and guidelines to be followed by tr'ed-
eral agencies to preserve collections of
prehistoric and historic material re-
mains, and associated records, recov-
ered under the authority of the Antiq-
uities Act (16 U.S.C. 431-433), the Res-
ervolr Salvage Act (16 U.S.C. 469-469c),
section 110 of the National Historic
Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 470h-2) or
the Archaeologicaì Resources Protec-
tion .A.ct (16 U.S.C. 470aø-mm). They es-
tablish:

(1) Procedures and guidelines to man-
age and preserve collections;

(2) Terms and conditions for Federal
agencies to include in contracts,
memoranda, agreements or other writ-
ten instruments with repositories for
curatorial services;

(3) Standards to determine when a re-
pository has the capability to provide
long-term curatorial services; and

(4) Guidelines to provide access to,
loan and otherwise use collections.

(b) The regulations in this part con-
tain three appendices that provide ad-
ditional guidance for use by the Fed-
eral Agency Official.

(1) Appendix .4. to these regulations
contains an example of an agreement
between a Federal agency and a non-
Federal owner of material remains who
is donating the remains to the Federal
agency.

(2) Appenalix B to these regulations
contains an example of a memorandum
of understanding betvyeen a Federal
agency and a repository for long-term
curatoìrial services for a federaìly-
owned collection.

(3) Äppendix C to these regulations
contains an example of an agreement
between a repository and a third party
for a short-term loan of a federally-
owned collection (or a part thereoÐ.

(4) The three appendices are meant to
illustrate how such agreements might
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appear. They shoulcl lre revised accord-
ing to bhe:

(i) Needs of blre Fedelal agency and
any non-Federal orvner;

(ii) Nature and content of the collec-
tion; a,nd

(iii) 't'ype oí conLr'acL, ilretlorattduil,
agreement or other written insbrument
beÍng used.

(5) When a lepository has preexisting
standard forms (e.9., a sholt-term loan
form) that are consistent wiLh tlie l.eg-
ulations in this part, those forms may
be used in lieìr of developing ne\¡/ ones.

t55 FR 3?630, Sept. 12, 1990; 55 FR 41639, Oct
10, 19901

$ 79.2 Authority.
(a) The legulations Ín this part are

promulgated pursuant to section
1^1/^\/7\/À\ nf i-ho Nol-i^nql IJicfnrinrvf\4/\. /\1rl
Preserva,bion Act (16 U.S.C. 470¿) which
requires bhat the Secretary of the Inte-
¡in¡ iccrro naorr'lqlinnc o¡sttrinø tha.t

significant prehistoric and historic ar-
tifacbs, and associated records, recov-
ered under bhe authority of section 110

of that Acb (16 U.S.C. 470h-Z), the Res-
ervoir Salvage Act (16 U.S,C. 469-469c)
and the -{rchaeoÌogicaÌ Resources Pro-
úectron AcL (16 U.S.C. +7Ûøø-rrtnt) i*te 'ie-
posited in an institution with adequate
long-term curatorial capal:ilibies.

(b) In addition, the regulations Ín
this part are promulgated pursuant to
section 5 of the Archaeological Re-
sources PÌ'otection Act (16 U.S.C. 470dd)
which gives the Secletary of the Inte-
rior discrebionary aubhoriby to plonlul-
gate regulatÍons for the:

(1) Exchange, where appropriate. be-
tween suitable universities, museums
or other scientific or educatìonal insti-
tutions, ol archeologica.l rcsources re-
covered from public and Indian lands
under bhat Act; and

(2) Ultimate disposition of archeo-
-^^^"^ñ^^ '.-d¡p tLoiruBluar r úÐuur vuÐ

Act (16 U.S.C. 470oø-mm), t}re Antiq-
uities Act (16 U.S.C. 431-433) or the Res-
crvoir' Salvage ,A,ci (16 U.S.C. 469469c)'

(3) Ib further states that any ex-
change ol uìtimate disposition of re-
sour-ces excava¡eo or removed ilcrn:. irr-
dian lands shall be subject bo the con-
sent of the Indian ol Indian tribe fhat

s 79.3

owns or has Jurisciiction over such
lands.

[55 FR 3?630, Sept. 12, 19901 55 FR 41639, Oct.
10.19901

$ 79.3 Applicability.
(a) The legulatÍons ln this part appÌy

to collections, as defined in 579.4 of
this part, L}rat are excavated or re-
moved under the autholity of the An-
tiquities Act (16 U.S.C. 431-433), the
Reservoir Salvage Act (16 U.S.C. 469-
469c), section 110 of the National His-
toric Preservation Act (16 U.S,C. 470/¿-

2) or the Àrchaeoìogical ResouÌces PI'o-
tection Act (16 U.S.C. 4704ø-mm). Such
collections generally include those
bhat are the result of'a prehistoric or
historic resolrrce surveJ¡, excava,tion or
other study conducted in connection
with a Federâl action, assistance, li-
cense or permlt.

(1) Mâteriât remains. as defined in
S79.4 of this part, that are excaval,ed or
removed from a prehisloÌ'ir-r c,,l' hisioL:ic
resource generally are the pl'operty of
the landowner.

(2) Data t}'at àre generated as a re-
sult of a prehistoric or historic re-
source sur\¡ey, excavation or other
study are recorded in associated
records, as defined in $79.4 of this part.
Associated records that are prepared or
assembled in connection with a tr'ederal
or federally authorized prehistoric or
historic resource survey, excavation or
olher study âre the Property of the
U.S. Government, regardless of the lo-
cation of the resource.

0¡) The regulations in this part apply
to pleexisting and new collections thât
meet the lequilements of paragra,ph (a)
of this section. Howevel, the regula-
tions shall not be applied in a manner
that would supersede or' ìlreach rrate-
rial terms and conditions Ín any con-
tract, grant, iicense, permit, men].o-
randum, or agreement entered into try
^- ^- L^L^Ìr ^f ^ D^Â¡nal ôdôh^tt ñr.i^r'
UMI Uolrø¡r abwlvJ P¡ ¡v¿

to the effective date of this regulation.
(c) Collections that are excaval,ed or

lemoved pursuant to the Antiquities
Act (16 U.S.C. 431-433) remain subiect
to that Act, the Act's imPlementing
IUIC (1,i U¡ -rl p¿rl lJ O)' âlLU Ulls uvturÞ 4rlu
conditions of the pertinent Anbiquities
Act permib or other âPproval.
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(d) Collections that are excavated or
removed pursuant to the Archae-
ological Resources Protection Act (16
U.S.C. 470øø-mm) remain subject to
that Act, the Act's implementing rules
(43 CFR part7,36 CFR part296,18 Cf'R
parl, 1312, and 32 CFR pa,rt 229), and the
terms and conditions of the pertinent
-A,rchaeological Resources Protection
.A.ct permit or other approval.

(e) Any repository that is providing
curatorial services for a collection sub-
ject to the regulations in this part
must possess the capability to provide
adequate long-term curatorial services,
as set forth in 579.9 of this part, to
safeguard and preserve the associated
records and any material remains that
are deposited Ín the repository.

[55 I'R 3?630, Sept. 12, 1990; 55 FR 41639, Oct.
10, 19901

S 79.4 Definitions.
As used for purposes of this part:
(a) Collection means material remains

that are excavated or removed during â
survey, excavation or other study of a
prehistoric or historic resource, and as-
sociated records that are prepared or
assembled in connection with the sur-
vey, excavation or other study.

(I) Material rema,ins means artifacts,
objects, specimens and obher physical
evidence that are excavated or re-
moved in connection with efforts to 10-
cate, evaluate, document, study, pre-
serve or recover a prehistoric or his-
toric resource. Classes of material re-
mains (and iìlustrative examples) that
may be in a collection include, but are
not limited to:

(i) Components of structures and fea-
tures (such as houses, mills, piers, for-
tifications, race\ryays, earthworks and
mounds);

(ii) Intact or fra,gmentary a,rtifacts of
human manufacture (such as tools,
weapons, pottery, basketry and tex-
tiles);

(iii) Intact or fragmentary natural
objects used by humans (such as rock
crystals, feathers and pigments);

(iv) By-products, waste products or
debris resulting from the manufacture
or use of man-made or natural mate-
rials (such as slag, dumps, cores and
debitage);

3ó CtR Ch. I (7-l-12 Edilion)

(v) Organic material (such as vege-
table and animal remains, and
coproìites);

(vi) Human remains (such as bone,
teeth, mummified flesh, burials and
cremations);

(vii) Components of petroglyphs, pic-
tographs, intaglios or other works of
artistic or symbolic representation;

(viii) Components of shipwrecks
(such as pieces of the ship's hull, rig-
ging, armaments, apparel, tackle, con-
tents and cargo);

(ix) Environmental and chronometric
specimens (such as pollen, seeds, wood,
shell, bone, charcoal, tree core sam-
ples, soil, sediment cores, obsidian, vol-
canic ash, and baked clay); and.

(x) Paleontological specimens that
are found in direct physicaÌ reÌation-
ship with a prehistoric or historic re-
source.

(2) Associated records means original
records (or copies thereof) that are pre-
pared, assembled and document efforts
to locate, evâluate, record, study, pre-
serve or recover a prehistoric or his-
toric resource. Some records such as
field notes, artifact inventories and
oral histories may be originaìs that are
prepared as a result of the field work,
analysis and report preparation. Other
records such as deeds, survey plats, his-
torical maps and diaries may tre copies
of original public or archival docu-
ments that are assembled and studied
as a result of historical research. Class-
es of associated records (and illus-
trative examples) that may be in a col-
lection include, but are not limited to:

(i) Records relating to the identifica-
tion, evaluation, documentation,
study, preservation or recovery of a re-
source (such as site forms, field notes,
drawings, maps, photographs, slides,
negatives, films, video and audio cas-
sette tapes, oral histories, artifact in-
ventories, laboratory reports, com-
puter cards and tapes, computer disks
and diskettes, prinbouts of computer-
ized. data, manuscripts, reports, and ac-
cession, catalog and inventory
records);

(ii) Records relating to bhe identi-
fication of a resource using remote
sensing methods and equipment (such
as satellite and aerial photography and
imagery, side scan sonar,
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rrragnetomecers, sub-oo¡tom profiìels,
radal and fâthonleters);

(iii) Public records essential to un-
derstanding the resource (such as
deeds, survey plats, military and cen-
sus records, birth, marriage and death
certificates, jmmigration and natu-
ralization pâpers, 1,ax forms and re-
ports);

(iv) .{r'chival r"ecords essential to un-
derstanding the resource (such as his-
torical mâps, drawings and Photo-
graphs, manuscripts, architectural and
landscape plans, correspondence, día-
ries, ledgers, catalogs and receipts);
and

(v) Administrative records relating
to the survey, excavation or other
study of the resource (such as scopes of
work, requests for proposals. research
proposals, contracts, antiquities per-
mits, reports, documents relating to
compÌiance wiLÌr seciiol i06 oi'uÌre Ì'ia-
tional Historic Preservation ,{ct (16

U.S.C. 4?0r, and National Register of
rr:^+^.,:^ Dl^^^ô -^'sihô+ì^ñ ôñA 

^ôtôr-AI1ùUUIlU I J4UUD

mination of eìigil¡iìitY forms).
(b) Curatorial services. Providing cura-

torial services means managing and
preserving a collection according to
professional museum and archival
practices, including, but not limited to:

(i) LrvelLoryirÌts, äuúeÐsiúirilg, ìaÌ:¿l-
ing and cataloging a collection;

(2) Identifying, evaluating and docu-
meniiing a coììecLiori;

(3) Sborins and maintaining a colìec-
tion using appropriate methods and
containers, and under appropriate envi-
ronmental conditions and physically
secure controls;

(4) Periodically inspecting a collec-
tion and taking such actions as may be
necessary to preserve it;

(5) Providing âccess and facilifies to
sturìy a collection: and

(6) Handling, cleaning, stabilizing
and conserving a collection in such a
manner to preserve ib.

(c) Federa,l AgencA Official means any
oiÍicer', erttpìoyee or ageil'u ofliciali:,-
representing the secretary of the de-
partment or the head of any other
agency or instrutnentality of the
Uniled States having primary manage-
nlent authority over a collection that
is su'ojecü Lr-r LÌris Par'f.

(d) Ind,io,n lands itas the same mean-
ing a,s in S-.3(e) of uniform regulabions

s 79.4

43 CFR paú i, 36 CFR Par'o 296, 13 CFR
patt I3I2, and 32 CFR ParL 229.

@) Indian Lribe }ras the same mcaning
as in S-.3(f) of uniforn regulations 43

CFR part ?, 36 CFR part 296,18 CFR
part 1312, and 32 CFR patt229.

(1) Personal propertA hâs the sâme
meaning as in 41 CFR 10H3.001-14. Col-
iecbions, equipment (e.9., â specimen
cabinet or exhibit case), materials and
supplies are classes of personal plop-
erty.

e) Public land,s ha"s Lhe same meaning
as in S-.3(d) of uniform regulations 43

CFR part ?. 36 CFR pafi 296,18 CFR
palt 1372, and 32 CFR Part 229.

(h) Qualified museum professional
means a person who possesses knowl-
edge, experience and demonstrable
competence in museum methods and
techniques appropriate to the nâfure
and content of the collection under the

*^.-^-^ñ^h+ ^ñÁ ^ôþ^ 
o¡Äuvrùvrl Þ urarraÉçure

commensurate with the person's duties
and responsibilities. Standards that

tìê rrqp¡l âs ennronria l,e lor
classifying positions and for evaluating
a person's qualifications include, but
are not limited to, the following:

(1) The Office of Personnel Manage-
menb's "Position Classification Stand-
ards for Positions under the General
ScÌredulc Classification Si'ston" fl-r.5.
Government Printing Office, stock No.
906-028-0000H (1981)) âre used by Fed-
^--^1 -è^q^i^^ +^ 

^^+^¡ñi-^ -¡n-^nri-faEIAI 4ÈíUllUIsÞ UV uçuerlrrr¡ru øyPruPrr@vv

occupational series and grade levels for
positions in the Federal service. Occu-
pational series most commonly associ-
ated wibh museum r¡¿ork are the mu-
seum curator series (GS/GM-1015) and
the museum technician and speciaì.ist
series (GS/GM-1016). Other scierÌtific
and professional series tìlat nlay lìave
collateral museum duties include, but
are not limited to, the archivist series
(GS/GM-1420), the archeologist series
(GS/GM-193), the anthropologist series
(GS/GM-190), and the historian series
(GS/GM-170). In general, grades GS-9
ând belo$' are assistants and trainees
while grades GS-1l and above are pro-
fessionals at the full performance level.
Grades GS-11 and âbovc â,re determined
according to the level of independent
professionaì responsibility, degree of
--^^:^ì:-^+¡^- ^-l ^^L^l---Li ^ ^-Ä t LaùtrJççrari¿aurvr o¡rrP¡ Ú¡¡u v¡¡u

nature, variety, complexity, type and
scope of the work.
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(2) The Office of Personnel Manâge-
ment's "Qualification Standards for
Positions under bhe General Schedule
(Handbook X-118)" (U.S. eovernment
Printing Office, stock No. 906-03H0000-
4 (1986)) establish educationai, experi-
ence and training requirements for em-
ployment with the Federal Govern-
ment under the various occupational
series. A graduaLe degree in museum
science or applicable subject matter, or
equivalent training and experience, and
three years of professional experience
are required for museum positions at
grades GS-l1 and above.

(3) The "Secretary of the Interior's
Standards and Guidelines for Arche-
ology and Historic Preservation" (48
FR 44716, Sept. 29, 1983) provide tech-
nical advice âbout archeological and
historic preservation activities and
methods for use by Federal, State and
local Governments and others. One sec-
tion presents qualification standards
for a number of historic preservation
professions. While no standards are
presented for collecLions managers.
museum curators or technicians,
standards are presented for other pro-
fessions (i.e., historians, archeologists,
architectural historians, architects,
and historic architects) that may have
collateral museum duties.

(4) Copies of the Office of Personnel
Management's standards, including
subscriptions for subsequent updates,
may be purchased from the Super-
intendent of Documents, U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington, DC
20402. Copies may be inspected at the
Office of Personnel Management's Li-
brary, 1900 E Street NW., Washington,
DC, at any regional or are^ office of
the Office of Personnel Management,
at any tr'ederal Job Information Center,
and at any personnel office of any Fed-
eral agency. Copies of the "Secretary
of the Interior's Standards and Guide-
lines for Archeology and Historic Pres-
ervafion" are available at no charge
from the Interagency Resources Divi-
sion, National Park Service, P.O. Box
37127, Washington, DC 200L3-7I27.

(i) Religious remains means material
remains that the Federal Agency Offi-
cial has determined are of traditional
religious or sacred importance to an
Indian tribe or other group because of
customary use in religious rituals or

3ó CFR Ch. I (7-l-12 Edilion)

spiritual activities. The Federal Agen-
cy Official makes this determination in
consultation with appropriate Indian
bribes or other groups.

(j) RepositorA means a facility such as
a museum, archeological center, lab-
oratory or storage faciìity managed by
a university, college, museum, other
educational or scientific institution, a
Federal, State or local Government
âgency or Indian tribe that can provide
professional, systematic and account-
able curatorial services on a long-term
basis.

(k) Repositorg Official means any offi-
cer, employee or agent officialìy rep-
resenting the repository that is pro-
viding curatorial services for a collec-
tion that is subject to this parb.

(l) Tribøl Official means the chief ex-
ecutive officer or any officer, employee
or agent officially representing the In-
dian tribe.

[55 FR 37630, Sept. 12, 1990; 55 FR 41639, Oct.
10, 19901

s 79.5
of

Management
collections.

and preservation

The tr'ederal Agency Official is re-
sponsible for the long-term manâge-
ment and preservation of preexisting
and new collections subject to this
part. Such collections shall be placed
in a repository with adequate long-
term curatorial capabilities, as set
forth in S?9.9 of this part, appropriate
to the nature and content of the collec-
tions.

(a.) Preeristing collections. The tr'ederal
Agency Official is responsible for en-
suring that preexisting collections,
meaning those collections that are
placed in repositories prior to the ef-
fective date of this rule, are being prop-
erly managed and preserved. The Fed-
eral Agency Official shall identify such
repositories, and review and evaluate
the curatorial services that are being
provided to preexisting collections.rffhen the Federal Agency Official de-
termines that such a repository does
not have the capatrility to provide ade-
quate long-term curatorial services, as
set forth in S79.9 of this part, the Fed-
eral Agency Official may either:

(1) Enter into or amend an existing
contract, memorandum, agreement or
other appropriate wrÍtten instrument
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Íor c'ui'alor"iaì seivices for bhc purposc
of:

(i) Identifying specific actions thab
shall t¡e taken by the repository, the
Federal agency or other appropriate
party to eliminate the inadequacies;

(ii) Specjfying a reasonable period of
time and a schedule within which the
actions shall be completed; and

(iii) Specifying any necessaly lunds
or services that shalì be provided by
the repository, the Federal agency or
other appropriate party bo complete
the actions; or

(2) Remove the collections from the
repository and deposit them in another
repository that cân provide such serv-
ices in accordance with the regulations
in this part. Prior to moving any co]-
lection that is from Indian lands, the
Federal Agency Official must obtâin
the written consent of the Indian land-
owner and the Indian tnþe llavlng Ju-
risdiction over the lands.

(b) New collections. The Federal Agen-
cy Otficiai shall deposit a colleoiÍon irt
a repository upon debermining that:

(1) The repository has the capability
to provide adequate long-term curato-
rial services, as sel, forth in 579.9 of
this part;

(2) The repository's fäcilities, v¡ritten
curatorial policies and operating proce-
dures are consistent with the regula-
tions in this part;

(3) The repository has certified, in
r.vriting, that the collection shall be
cared for, maintained and made acces-
sibÌe in accordance with the regula-
tions in this parb and anY terms and
conditions that are specified by bhe
tr.ederal Agency Official;

(4) When the collection is from lndian
Iands, written consent to the disposi-
tion has been obtained from the Indian
ìandowner and the Indian bribe having
jurisdiction over the lands; and

(5) The initial processing of the nra-
terial remains (including appropriate
cleaning, solt"ing, labeling, cataloging,
stabilizing and packaging) has l¡een
completed., and associated records have
been prepared and organized in accord-
ance with the repository's processing
and documentation procedures.

/^\ D-tDm+;^h ¡tf +o¡ntàa h¡t llotlo¡nl\vt tu.tçtvttvtt vJ túvvtvu vs

a,gencies. The Federal .{gency Official
shaìl maintain administrative records
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on thc disposition of eâch collection in-
cluding, but not limited to:

(1) The name ancl location of the re-
pository where the colLection is depos-
ited;

(2) A copy of the contract, memo-
randum, agreement or other appro-
priate written instrument, and any
subsequent amendments, bet\üeen the
Federal agency, the repository and any
other party for curatorial services;

(3) A catalog list of the contents of
the collection that is deposited in the
repository;

(4) A ìist of any other Federal Per-
sonal property that is furnished to the
repository as a part of the conbracL.
memorandum, agreement or other ap-
propriate written instrument for cura-
torial services;

(5) Copies of leports documenting in-
spections, inventories and investiga-
tions of loss, da-ma-ge or d-estrrrction
that âre conducted pursuant to $79,11
of this part; and

(6) Any subsequent permanent trans-
fer of the collection (or a part thereof)
to another repository.

$ 79.6 Methods to secu.re cu¡atorial
services.

(a) Federaì agencies may secure cura-
tori3l Service,s r_rglng a r¡atietv of meth-
ods, subject to Federal procurement
and property management statutes,
regulations, and a-n¡' a-gencJ¡-specific
statubes and regulabions on the man-
agement of museum collections. Meth-
ods that may be used by Federal agen-
cies to secure curatorial services in-
clude, but are nob limited to:

(1) Placing the collection in a reposi-
tory that is owned, leased or otherwise
operated by the Federal agency;

(2) Entering into a contract or pur-
chase order with a repository for cura-
torial services;

(3) Enbering inbo a cooperative agree-
ment, a memorandum of under-
standing, a memorandum of agreement
or other agreement, as appropria'te,
with a State, local or Indian tribal re-
pository, a university, museum or
other scientific or educationâl institu-
tion that operates or manages a reposi-
tory, for curaLorial services:

(4) Entering into a.n inl-'erâgencv
agreement with anobher Federal agen-
cy for curatorial services;
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(5) Transferring the collection to an-
other tr'ederal agency for preservation;
and

(6) For archeological activities per-
mitted on public or Indian lands under
the,A,rchaeological Resources Protec-
tion Act (16 U.S.C. 470 aa-mm), the A¡-
tiquities Act (16 U.S.C. 431-433) or other
authority, requiring the archeological
permittee to provide for curatorial
services as a condition to the issuance
of the archeological permit.

(b) Guidelines íor selecting a repositorg.
(1) When possible, the collection should
be deposited in a repository that:

(i) Is in the State of origin;
(ii) Stores and maintains other col-

lections from the same site or project
ìocation; or

(iii) Houses collections from a simi-
lar geographic region or cultural area.

(2) The collection shouìd not be sub-
divided and stored at more than a sin-
gle repository unless such subdivision
is necessary to meet special storage,
conservation or research needs.

(3) Except when non-federally-owned
material remains are retained and dis-
posed of by the owner, material re-
mains and associated records should t¡e
deposited in the same repository to
maintain the integrity and research
value of the collection.

(c) Sources for technical assistance. Tlfe
Federal Agency Official should consult
with persons having expertise in the
management and preservation of col-
lections prior to preparing a scope of
work or a request for proposaìs for cu-
ratorial services. This will help ensure
that the resulting contract, memo-
randum, agreement or other written
instrument meets the needs of the col-
lection, including any special needs in
regard to any religious remains. It also
will aid the Federal Agency Official in
evaluating the qualifications and ap-
propriateness of a repository, and in
determining whether the repository
has the capability to provide adequate
long-term curatorial services for a col-
lection. Persons, agencies, institutions
aîd orgàrrizàtions that may be able to
provide technical assistance include,
but are not limited to the:

(1) tr'ederal agency's Historic Preser-
vation Officer;

(2) State Historic Preservation Offi-
cer;

3ó CFR Ch. I (7-l-12 Edition)

(3) TribaÌ Historic Preservation Offi-
cer;

(4) State ArcheoìogisL;
(5) Curators. collections managers.

conservators, archivists, archeologists,
historians and anthropologists in tr'ed-
eral and State Government agencies
and Indian bribal museum;

(6) Indian tribal elders and religious
leaders;

(7) Smithsonian Institution;
(B) American Association of Muse-

ums; and
(9) NatÍonal Park Service.

[55 FR 37630, Sept. 12, 1990; 55 FR, 41639, Oct.
10, 19901

$79.7 Methods to fund curatorial serv-
ices.

A variety of methods are used. by
Federal agencies to ensure thab suffi-
cient funds are available for adequate,
long-term care and maintenance of col-
lections. Those methods include, but
are not limited to, the following:

(a) Federal agencies may fund a vari-
ety of curatorial activities using mon-
ies appropriated annually by the U.S.
Congress, subject to any specific statu-
tory authorities or ìimitations applica-
ble to a particular agency. As appro-
priate, curatorial activities that may
be funded by tr'ederal agencies include,
but are not limited to:

(1) Purchasing, constructing, leasing,
renovating, upgrading, expanding, op-
erating, and maintaining a repository
that has the capability to provide ade-
quate long-term curatorial services as
set forth in 579.9 of this part;

(2) Entering into and maintaining on
a cost-reimbursable or cost-sharing
basis a contract, memorandum, agree-
ment, or other appropriate written in-
strument with a repository that has
the capabiliby to provide adequate
long-term curatorial services as set
forth in S79.9 of this part;

(3) As authorized under section 110(9)
of the National Historic Preservation
Act (16 U.S.C. 470r¿-2), reimbursing a
grantee for curatorial costs paid by the
grantee as a part of the grant project;

(4) As authorized under section 110(g)
of the National Historic Preservation
Act (16 U.S.C. 470¿-2), reimbursing a
State agency for curatorial costs paid
by the State agency to carry out the
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historic preservaiion lesponsiÌ..riìiLies oÎ
bhe Federal agency;

(5) Conducting inspections and inven-
tories in accordance with S79.11 of this
part; and

(6) When a repository that is housing
and maintaining a colÌection can no
ìonger provide adequate long-term cu-
râtorial services, as set forth in S79.9 of
this part, either:

(i) Providing such funds or selvices
as may be agreed upon pursuant to
S79.5(aX1) of this pârt to assist the re-
posibory in eliminating the defi-
clencres; or

(ii) Removing the collection lrom fhe
repository and depositing it in another
repository that can provide curatorial
services in accordance with the regula-
tions in this part.

(b) Äs authorized under section 110(9)
of the Nationaì Historic Preservation
-¿].uu (ro u.Ð.w. alulL-4) 4rlu ùÞuuluu ¿uu\¿./

of the National Historic Preservation
Act Amendments (16 U.S.C. 469c-2), for
fcdcrallir licensed or permitted projects
or programs, Federal agencies maY
charge licensees and permittees rea-
sonabìe costs for curatorial activities
associated with identification, surveys,
evaluation and data recovery as a con-
dition to the issuance of a Federal li-
uullsu ul ptrrrlriú.

(c) Federal agencies may deposit col-
lections in a repository that agrees to
IJI'UVIUC UUTäLUITäI ÙUIVIUVÞ 4U IIU UUùU

to the U.S. Government. This generally
occurs when a colìection is excavated
or removed from public or Indian lands
under a ::esearch permit issued pursu-
ant to the Antiquities .{ct (16 U.S.C.
431-433) or the Archaeological Re-
sources Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 4?04ø-
mm). A repository also n1ay agree to
provide curatorial services as a public
service or as a means of ensuring direct
access bo a collection for long-term
study and use. Federal agencies should
ensure that a repositoly that agrees to
provide curaborial services at no cost
io 'uhe U.S. Governrrrent has sufficient
financial resources to support its oper-
ations and any needed improvements.

(d) Funds plovided to a repository for
culratorial services should include costs
for initially processing, cataloging and

:^- ^^ ,-.^rì ^^auucssiurrrlrts ulrc uulrtruurull 4ò wEll øù
costs for storing, inspecting,
inventorying, maintaining, and con-
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ser-viilg 'uire coliettiûiì ûn a ìoûg-teiÌÌì
basis.

(1) Funds to initially process, catâlog
and accession a collection to be gen-
erated during Ídentification and eval-
uation surveys should be included in
project planning budgets.

(2) Funds to initiall¡r process, catalog
and accession a collection to be gen-
erated duling data recovery operations
should be included in project mitiga-
tion budgets.

(3) Funds to store, inspect, invenfory,
maintain and conserve a collection on
a long-term l¡asis should be included in
annual operating budgets.

(e) When the Federal Agency Olficial
determines that data recovery costs
may exceed the one percent limitation
contained in the ,A.rcheologicaÌ and His-
toric Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 469c),
as authorized under section 208(3) of
the National Hlsfonc .Hreservatìon .{cÛ
Amendments (16 U.S.C. 469c-2), the lim-
itation may be waived, in appropriate
uases, ¿tl uel ulle ¡ euEr4r 

^tsulluJ 
vlllul4r

has:
(1) Obtained the concurrence of the

Secretary of the U.S. Department of
the Interior by sending a written re-
quest to the Departmental Consulting
Archeologist, National Park Service,
P.O. Box 37127, wâshìngton, DU zu0rij-
7127; and

(2) Notified the Committee on Energy
and Natural Resources of the U.S. Sen-
ate and the Committee on Interior and
Insular .A.ffairs of the U.S. House of
R,epresentatives.

[55 FR 37630, Sept. 12, 1990; 55 FR 41639, Oct.
10. 19901

$ 79.8 Ter:rns and conditions to include
in contracts, memoranda and aglee-
ments for curatorial services.

The tr'ederal Agency Official shall en-
sure that any contract, memorandum,
agreement or other appropriate written
instrument for curatorial services that
is entered into tr¡' or on belralf of that
Official, a Repository Official and any
other appropriate party contains the
foì.lowing:

(a) A statement that identifies the
collection or group of collections to be
^^.,^-^À ^*'À ^-.. ^+L^¡ lT a ôn.ra¡nuvvulçu 4r¡u 4arJ vv¡rvr

ment-owned personal property to be
furnished to the repository;
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(b) A statement that identifies who
owns and has jurisdiction over the col-
lection;

(c) A sfatement of work to be per-
formed by the repository;

(d) A statement of the responsil:il-
ities of the Federal agency and any
other appropriate party;

(e) When the collection is from In-
dian lands:

(1) A statement that the Indian Ìand-
owner and the Indian tribe having ju-
risdiction over the lands consent to bhe
disposition; and

(2) Such berms and conditions as may
be requested by the Indian landowner
and the Indian tribe having jurisdic-
tion over the lands;

(Ð When the colìection is from a sibe
on public lands that the Federal Agen-
cy Officiaì has determined is of reli-
gious or cultural importance to any In-
dian tribe having aboriginal or historic
ties to such lands, such terms and con-
ditions as may have been developed
pursuant to S-.7 of uniform regulations
43 CFR paú 7,36 CFR part 296, 18 CFR
pârt 1312, and 32 Ctr'R, paú,229:

(g) The term of the contract, memo-
randum or agreement; and procedures
for modification, suspension, exten-
sion, and termination;

(h) A stabement of cosbs associated
with the contract, memorandum or
agreement; the funds or services to be
provided by the repository, the tr'ederaÌ
agency and any other appropriate
party; and the schedule for any pay-
ments;

(i) A-Tly special procedures and re-
strictions for handling, storing, in-
specting, inventorying, cleaning, con-
serving, and exhibiting the collection;

(j) Instructions and any terms and
conditions for making the coìlection
available for scientific, educational
and religious uses, including proce-
dures and criteria to be used by the Re-
posÍtory Oflicial to review, approve or
deny, and document actions taken in
response to requests for study, labora-
tory analysis, loan, exhibition, use in
religious rituals or spiritual activities,
and other uses. When the Repository
Official to approve consumptive uses,
this should be specified; otherwise, the
Federal Agency Official should review
and approve consumptive uses. When
the repository's existing operating pro-

3ó CFR Ch. I (7-l-12 Edilion)

cedures and criberia for evaluating re-
quests to use collections are consistent
with the regulations in this parb, they
may be used, after making any nec-
essary modifications, in lieu of devel-
oprng'nevr' ones;

(k) Instructions for restricting access
to information relating to the nature,
location and character of the pre-
historic or historic resource from
which lhe material remains are exca-
vated or removed;

(l) A statement that copies of any
publications resulting from study of
the colìection are to be provided to the
Federal Agency Official and, when the
collection is from Indian lands, to the
Tribal Official and the Tribal Historic
Preservation Officer, if any, of the In-
dian tribe that owns or has jurisdiction
over such ìands;

(m) ,4, statement that specifies the
frequency and methods for conducting
and documenting the inspections and
inventories stipulated in S79.11 of this
part;

(n) A statement that the Repository
Official shaìl redirect any request for
transfer or repatriation of a federally-
owned collection (or any part thereof)
to the tr'ederal Agency Official, and re-
direct any request for transfer or repa-
triation of a federally administered
collection (or any part thereof) to the
Federal Agency Official and the owner;

(o) A statement that the Repository
Official shall not transfer, repatriate or
discard a federally-owned collection (or
any part thereoÐ without the written
permission of the Federal Agency Offi-
cial, and not transfer, repatriate or dis-
card a federally administered collec-
tion (or any part thereof) without the
written permission of the Federal
Agency Official and the owner;

(p) A statement that the Repository
Official shall not seìl the collection;
and

(q) A statement bhat the repository
shall provide curatorial services in ac-
cordance with the regulations in this
part.
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s 79.9
re
to
torial services.

The tr'edetal Agency Official shalì de-
Lermine that a repository has the capa-
bÍlity to provide adequatc long-term
curatorial services when the reposibory
is a]:le to:

(a) Accession, label, calalog, store'
maintain, inventory and conserve the
particular collection on a long-term
basis using professional museum and
archival plactices; and

(b) Comply with the following, as ap-
propriate to the nature and consent of
the coìlection;

(1) Maintain conlplete and accurate
records of the collection, including:

(i) Records on acquisitions;
(ii) Catalog and artifact inventoì'y

lists;
(iii) Descriptive information, includ-

ing field notes, site forns and reports;
liv) Photosraþhs. negatives and

slides;
(v) LocationaÌ information, including

maps;
(r'i) Information on the condition of

the collection, including anY com-
pleted conservation Lr.eaLmelìfs;

/--::\ 
^ 

..-.-^--^¡ I ^o-ô --^ ^+h^r. 
11ôôo.\vrr/ ^pprvvu(viii) Inventory and inspection

r-ecords, including any environmental
IIIUIIIUUI'Iug r UUUr uù,

(ix) Records on lost, deteriorated,
damaged or destroyed Governmenl,
property; and

(x) Records on any deaccessions and
subsequent transfers, repatriations or
d.iscards, as approved ì¡y the Federal
Agency Officlal;

(2) Dedicate the requisiLe lâcilities,
equipment' and space jn the physical
plant to properly store, study and con-
serve the collection. Space used for
storage, study, conservation and, if ex-
hiìrited, any exhibition mus1, not be
used for non-curatorial purposes thât
woulo enrianget or d.a,rna,ge tìre coìlec-
tion;

(3) Keep the collection under phys-
ically secure conditions within sLor'¿rge,
laboratory, study and any exhibition
areas by:

(i) Havrng the PhysicaÌ PianÛ meeL
local eìectrical, fire, building, health
and safety codes;

s 79.9

(ii) Ilaving an applopriaLe turtì oper-
ational fire detection and suppression
syste111:

(iii) Having an appropriate and oper-
ational intrusion detection and deter-
lent system;

(irr) Having an adequate emergency
nrânagement plan that estalllishes pro-
cedures for responding to fires, floods'
natul.al dÍsasters, civiÌ unrest, acts of
violence, structural failures and fail-
ures of mechanical systems within the
physical pÌant;

(v) Providing fragile or valuâble
items in a collection with additional
security such as locking the items in a
safe, vault or museum specimen cabi-
net, as âppropriate;

(vi) Limiting and controlling access
to ke¡'s, the colìection and tlre physical
plant; and

(vii) Inspecting the physicaÌ plant in
a,clcolualluc wrull I iv.rr ur utlrù lr4r u rvl
possible security weaknesses and envi-
ronmental control problems, and tak-
iñõ h^^^dôôr'-' -¡tinnc fn moinfoi¡ fhp¡rrÉ rluuuuù4rJ
integrily of the collection:

(4) Require staff and any consultants
who are responsible for managing and.
preservÍng the collection to be quali-
fied museum professionals;

(5) Handle, store, cleân, conserve and.,
ll exlllt)lLcu- cÀlllulU ullç uurasuulv! rar 4

manner thai:
(i) Is appropriate to the nature of the

maieri¿¡,ì rerllaills al,f associaiÊd
records;

(ii) Protects them fîom breakage and
possible deterioration fron adverse
temperature and reLa,tive humidity'
visible iight, uìtraviolet radiation,
dust, soot, gases, mo]d, fungus, insects,
rodents and general neglect; and

(iii) Preserves data that may be stud-
ìerl in future laboratory analyses. When
material remains in a collection âre to
be treated with chemicaì soìutions or
preservatives that will permanently
alter the remains, wllen possibie, re-
tain unbreated replesentative samples
oI e¿tulr allcuuuu al vltúvú u.yIJú, virvrruil-
mentaÌ specimen or other category of
matelial remains to be treated. Un-
breaLed samples should not t¡e sta-
bilized or conserved t¡eyond dry brush-
lng; ¡¡^rr -^r^^ Ã¡+i(oJ ÈLUr'C ÐlUU lu1llrÞ! rlvlu 1IUUçù' arur-
facts inventory lists, computer disks
and tapes, catalog forms and a copy of
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the finaÌ report in a manner that will
protect them from theft and fire such
AS:

(i) Storing the records in an appro-
priate insulated, fire resistant, locking
cabinet, safe, vault or other container,
or in a location with a fire suppression
system;

(ii) Storing a duplicate seb of records
in a separate location; or

(iii) Ensuring thab records are main-
tained and accessible through another
party. For example, copies of final re-
ports and site forms frequently are
maintained by the State Historic Pres-
ervation Officer, the State Archeolo-
gist or the State museum or univer-
sity. The Tribal Historic Preservation
Officer and Indian tribal museum ordi-
narily maintain records on collections
recovered from sites locâted on Indian
lands. The National Technicaì Informa-
tion Service and the Defense Technical
Information Service maintain copies of
final reports that have been deposited
by Federal agencies. The NationaÌ Ar-
cheologÍcal Database maintains sum-
mary information on archeological re-
ports and projects, including informa-
tion on the location of those reports.

(7) Inspect the collection in accord-
ance wibh $79.11 of this part for pos-
sible deterioration and damage, and
perform only those actions as are abso-
lutely necessary to stabilize the colÌec-
tion and rid it of any agents of deterio-
ration;

(8) Conduct inventories in accord.ance
with S79.11 of this part to verify the lo-
cation of the material remains, associ-
ated records and any other Federal per-
sonaì property that is furnished to the
repository; and

(9) Provide access to the collection in
accordance with S 79.10 of this part.

[55 FR 37630, Sept. 12, 1990; 55 FR 41639, Oct.
10, 19901

$ 79.10 Use of collections.
(a) The Federaì Agency Official shalÌ

ensure that the Repository Official
makes the collection available for sci-
entific, educational and religious uses,
subject to such terms and conditions as
are necessary to protect and preserve
the condition, research potential, reli-
gious or sacred importance, and
uniqueness of the collection.

3ó CFR Ch. I (7-l-12 Ed¡tion)

(b) Scientific a,nd educational uses. A
collection shall be made available to
qualified professionals for study, ìoan
and use for such purposes as in-house
and traveling exhibits, teaching, putrlic
inberpretation, scientific analysis and
scholarly research. Qualified profes-
sionals would include, but not be lim-
ited to, curators, conserval,ors, collec-
tion managers, exhibitors, researchers,
scholars, archeologicaÌ contractors and
educators. Studenbs may use a collec-
tion when under the direction of a
qualified professional. .\ny resulting
exhibits and publications shall àc-
knowledge the repository as the cura-
torial facility and the Federal agency
as the ov/ner or administrator, as ap-
propriate. When the coìlection is from
Indian lands and the Indian landowner
and the Indian tribe having jurisdic-
tion over the lands wish to be idenbi-
fied, those indÍviduals and the Indian
tribe shall also be acknowledged. Cop-
ies of any resulting publications shall
be provided to the Repository Officiai
and the Federal Agency Official. When
Indian lands are involved, copies of
such publications shall aìso be provided
to the Tribal Official and the Tribal
Historic Preservation Officer, if any, of
the Indian tribe that owns or has juris-
diction over such lands.

(c) Religious ¿¿ses. Religious remains
in a collection shall be made available
to persons for use in religious lituals
or spiritual activities. Religious re-
mains generally are of interest to med-
icine men and women, and other reli-
gious practitioners and persons from
Ind.ian tribes, Alaskan Native corpora-
tions, Native Hawaiians, and other in-
digenous and immigrant ethnic, social
and religious groups that have aborigi-
nal or historic ties to the lands from
which the remains are recovered, and
have fraditionally used the remains or
class of remains in religious rituals or
spiritual activities.

(d) Terms and cond.itions. (1) In accord-
ance wibh section 9 of the Archae-
ological Resources Protection Act (16
U.S.C. 470hh) and section 304 of the Na-
tional Historic Preservation Àct (16
U.S.C. 470lu3), the Federal Agency Of-
ficial shall restrict access to associated
records that contain information relat-
ing to the nature, location or character
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oi a prehistoric or hisÌ,ori<-: tcsoutL,c uü-
less the tr'ederal Agency Official deter'-
mines that such disclosure would not
create a risk of harm, theft or desbruc-
tion to the ::esource or to the àYea or
place where the resource is ìocated.

(2) Section -.18(a)(2) of uniform regu-
lations 43 Cf'R part 7,36 CFR patlu 296,
18 CFR part 1312, ànd 32 CFR Part 229

sets forth procedures whereby inlor'ma-
tion relating to bhe nature, location or
character of a prehistoric or historic
resource may be made availaì¡Le to the
Governor of any State. The Federal
Agency Official may make information
available to other persons who, fol-
towing the proced.ures in S-.18(a)(2) of
the referenced uniform regulations,
demonstrate that the disclosure will
nob create a l.isk of harm, theft or de-
struction to the resource or to tlre area
or place where the resource is located.
Obher persons generally \ryould include,
but not be limited to, archeological
contractors, researchers, scholars, trib-
al representatives, Federai, State antì
local agency personneì, and other per-
sons who are studying the resource or
class or resources.

(3) When a collection is from Indian
lands, the Federal Agency Official shall
olace such terms and conditions a,s

may be requested by the Indian land-
owner and the Indian tribe having iu-
risdiction over the lands on:

(i) Scienblfic, educational or religious
uses of material rcmains; and

(ii) Access to associated records that
contain information relating to the na-
ture, location or character of the re-
source.

(4) When a collection is from a site on
public lands that the Federal Agenc]'
Official has detelmined is of reÌigious
or cultural importance to any Indian
tribe having aboriginal ol'historic fies
to such lands, the Federal Agency Offi-
cial shall place such terms and condi-
tions as may have been developed pur-
suanL Lc $ .? of unifol'm I'egulations 4-3

CFR part 7, 36 Cf'R Part 296, 18 CFR,
part 1312, and 32 CFR Palt229 on:.

(i) Scientific, educationaì or religious
uses of material remains; and

(ii) Access to associated records that
r^ |L^ -^Ll()Iltr¿tfll IIIUITITALlUU 1914Ur[B !U !118 lra-

ture, location or character of the re-
source,

s79.r0

(5) TÌre Fede;:a,l Ag:encJ- Official shall
not allow uses that wouìd alter, dam-
agc or destroy an object in a collection
unless the Federal Agency Official de-
termÍnes that such use is necessary for
scientific studies or public interpreta-
tion, and the potential gain in sci-
entific or interpretive informatÍon out-
weighs the potentia,l Ìoss of the obiect.
\\rhen possible, such use should be 1im-
ited to unprovenienced, nonunique,
nonfragile objects, or to a sample of
objects drawn from a largel collection
of simiìar objects.

(e) No collection (or a" pàrt' thereof)
shall be loaned to any person vrithout a
written agreemenb between the Reposi-
tory Official and bhe borrower that
specifies the terms and conditions of
the ]oan. Appendix C to the regulations
in this part conta,ins an exampÌe of a
short-term Ìoan agreement for a feder-
^ll,- ^!!Ìñ^^ ^^ll^^+i^ñ Âf o minimrrmarrJ -w vv uvu

a loan agreement shall specify:
(1) The collection or obiect being

(2) The purpose of bhe loan;
(3) The Ìength of bhe loan;
(4) Any restrictions on scientific,

educational or religious uses, including
whether any object may be altered,
damaged or destroyed;

/E\ Drz^^ñ+ -- -¡¡¡rìAaÂ i¡ nar"oo¡onlr
\u/ !^vePU ør !¡v

(eX4) of this section, that the borrower
shall handle the collection or objecf
L^i¡æ r-^úü^r!,^r Árieihr f-l^ô f^rm 

^f 
flìÂusrrlÉ uvravvvvu uuf u!6

loan in accordance with bhis part so as
lot to damage or reduce its scientific,
educational, religious or cìlltural
value; and

(6) Any requirements for insuring the
collecbion or object being borrowed for
any loss, damage or destruction during
transit and while in the bolrower's pos-
sessl0n.

(Ð The I'ederal Agency Official shall
ensure thab bhe Repositoly Official
maintains administrative records that
document approved scientific, edu-
cational and religious uses of the col-
ìection.

(C) The Repository Official may
charge persons who studJ', borrow or
use a collection (or a part thereof) rea-
sonable fees to cover costs for han-
dling, packing, shipping and instlring
*^+^-i^l -^*-i¡c fa¡ nllnÈnnnn¡¡ino oe-rvr ll¡uevvvP
socÍated records, and for- other related
incidental costs.
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$79.11 Conduct of inspections and in-
ventories.

(a) The inspections and inventories
specified in this section shall be con-
ducted periodicaÌIy in accordance wibh
the Federal Property and Administra-
bive Services Act (40 U.S.C. 484), its im-
plementing regulation (41 CFR part
101), any agency-specific regulations on
the management of !'ederal property,
and any agency-specific statutes and
regulafions on the management of mu-
seum collections.

(b) Consistent with paragraph (a) of
this section, the Federal Agency Offi-
ciaÌ shall ensure that the Repository
Official:

(1) Provides the tr'ederal Agency Offi-
cial and, when the collection is from
Indian lands, the Indian landowner and
the Tribal Official of the Indian tribe
that has jurisdiction over the lands
with a copy of the catalog list of the
contents of the collection received and
accessioned by the repository;

(2) Provides the Federal Agency Offi-
ciaì will a list of any other U.S. Gov-
ernment-owned personal property re-
ceived by the repository;

(3) Periodicalìy inspects the physical
plant for the purpose of monitoring the
physical security and. environmenbal
control measures;

(4) Periodically inspects the collec-
tion for the purposes of assessing the
condition of the material remains and
associated records, and of monitoring
fhose remains and records for possibìe
deterioration and d.amage;

(5) Periodically ì.nventories the coì-
lection by accession, lot or catalog
record for the purpose of verifying bhe
location of the material remains and
associated. records;

(6) Periodically inventories any other
U.S. Government-owned personal prop-
erty in the possession of the reposi-
tory;

(7) Has qualified museum profes-
sionals conduct the inspections and in-
ventories;

(8) Following each inspection and in-
ventory, prepares and provides the tr'ed-
eraì Agency Official with a wrltten re-
port of the results of the inspection
and inventory, including the status of
the collection, treatments completed
and recommendations for additional
treatments. When the coLlection is

3ó CFR Ch. I (7-l-12 Edilion)

from Indian lands, the Indian land-
owner and the Tribal Official of the In-
dian tribe bhat has jurisdiction over
the lands shall also be provided with a
copy of bhe report;

(9) Within five (5) days of the dis-
covery of any loss or theft of, deberio-
ration and damage to, or destruction of
the collection (or a part thereof) or any
other U.S. Govemment-owned personal
property, prepares and provides the
tr'ederal Agency Official with a written
notification of the circumstances sur-
rounding the loss, theft, deterioration,
damage or destruction. When the col-
lecbion is from Indian lands, the Indian
landowner and the Tribal Official of
the Indian tribe that has jurisdiction
over the lands shaLl also be provided
with a copy of the notification; and

(10) Makes the repository, the collec-
tion and any other U.S. Government-
owned personal property available for
periodic inspection by the:

(i) FederaL .A,gency Officiai;
(ii) When the collection is from In-

dian lands, the Indian landowner and
the Tribal Official of the Indian tribe
that has jurisdiction over the lands;
and

(iii) When the collection contains re-
ligious remains, the Indian tribal el-
ders, religious leaders, and other offi-
cials representing the Indian tribe or
other group for which the remains have
religious or sacred importance.

(c) Consistent with paragraph (a) of
this section, the Federal Agency Offi-
cial shall have qualified Federal agen-
cy professionals:

(1) Investigate reports of a lost, sto-
len, deteriorated, damaged or de-
stroyed collection (or a part bhereof) or
any other U.S. Government-owned per-
sonal property; and

(2) Periodically inspect the reposi-
tory, the collection a,nd any other U.S.
Government-owned personal property
for the purposes of:

(i) Defermining whether the reposi-
tory is in compliance with the min-
imum standards set forth in 979.9 of
this part; and

(ii) Evaluating the performance of
the repository in providing curatorial
services under any contract, memo-
randum, agreement or other appro-
priate written instrument.
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(d) TÌre fr^equenc¡i and meihods foÌl
conducting and documenting inspec-
tions and inventories stipulated in this
section shall be mutuall5' agreed upon,
in writing, lry the FederaÌ Agency Offi-
cial and the Repository Official, and be
appropria,te to the nature and content
of the collection:

(1) Collections from Indian lands
shall be inspected and inventoried in
accoldance with such terms and condi-
tions as may be requested bY the In-
dian landowner and the Indian tlibe
having jurisdiction over the lands.

(2) Religious remains in collections
û'onr public ìands shall be inspected
and inventoried in accordance with
such terms and conditions as may have
been developed pursuant to S-.7 of uni-
form regulations 43 CFR part ?, 36 CFR
part 296, 18 CFR part 1312, and 32 CFR
part 229.

/o\ rtr^+^hi^1 -^'sôìñ- ^-Â 
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fragile or perishakrle nature should be
inspected for deterioration and damage
ôn q. mnrê frenrreni hâsis l-,hâ.n lifhic or
more stable remains or records.

(4) Because frequent handling will ac-
celerate the breakdown of fragile mate-
rials, material remains and records
should be viewed but handled as little
as possible during inspecbions alld in-
ïciìtoìlcs.

(5) Material remains and records of a
valuable nature should be ínventoried

f¡1^^ra^ñ+ ho-i- +L-¡ nfhavurl @ fflvlç aaçquvlru

less vaÌuable remains or records.
(6) Persons such as those lisLed in

S?9.6(c) of this part 'r\¡ho have expertise
in bhe management and preservation of
similar coÌlections should be able bo
provide advice to the Federal Agency
Official concerning bhe appropriate fle-
quency and methods foÌ conductíng iD-
spections and invenbories of a' par-
ticuÌar collection.

(e) Consistenb wibh bhe Single Audit
Act (31 U.S.C. ?5), v¡hen two or more
Federal agencies deposit collections in
the same reposibory, the Federal Agen-
cy Officials should enber into an inter'-
agency agreement for the purposes of:

(1) Requesting the Repository Official
to coordinatc the inspections and in-
ventories, stipulabed in paragraph (b)
of this sectÍon, for eâch of the collec-

(2) besignating one or more ctrualified
Federaì agency professionaìs to:
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(i) Conducb inspections, stipulâted in
paraglaph (c)(2) of this section, on be-
half of the other agencies; ancl

(ii) Following each inspection, pre-
pare and distril¡ute to eacll Federal
Agency Official a written report of
findings, including an evaluation of
performance and recommendaLiolls Lo
correct any deficiencÍes and resolve
anl' problems that wet'e identified.
When the collection is from Indian
lands, the Indian landowner and the
TribaÌ Official of thc Indian tribe that
has jurisdiction over the lands shall
also l:e provided with a copy of the re-
polt; and

(3) Ensuring consistency in the con-
duct of inspections and inventories
conducted pursuant to this section.

[55 FR 37630, Sept. 12. 1990; 55 FR 41639. Oct.
10, 19901

AppnNnry A Tn PaR'r'Tg--trlxAMpr,E of' A

DEED oF GIFT

DEED OF GIFT
1U AEg
(Name of the Federal agency)
Whereas, the (name of the Federal agency),

hereinafter called the Recipient, is dedi-
cateal to the preservation anal protection of
ârtifacts, specimens and associated records
that aÌe generated in connection $'ith its
Ìlro jects and programs;

Wherects, certain artifacts ând specimens,
listed in Attachment A to this Deed of
Gift, were recoveted fl'om the (name of the
prehrs¡oric or hisiolrc lesource) silc iir
connection with the Reciplent's (name of
¡he Recipient's project) projeoL;

Whet'eas, the (name of the prehistoric or his-
toric resoulce) site Ís located on lands to
which title is held by (name of the donor),
heleinafter: called the Donor, and that the
Donor holds fiee and cle¿r title to the â,rti-
fâcts and specimens; and

WlLel'eas, the Donor is desil'ous of donating
the ârtifacts and specimens to the Recipi-
ent to ensure their continued preservâtion
anal protection;

Nou theîeÍorc, lhe Donor does hereby uncon-
ditionally donate to the Recipient, for un-
restricted use, the artifâcts and specimens
Iisted in Attachment -4. to this Deed of
Grlr; ano
The Recipient hereby gratefully

acknowleges the receipt of the altifacts anal
specÌ1Iens.

SÍgned: (signâture of the Donor)

Date: (date)

Signed: (signature of the Fetlelal Agencv Of-
ficial)
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Date: (date)

Attachment A: Inventory of Artifacts and
Specimens.

[55 FR 3?630, Sept. 12, 1990; 55 FR 41639, Oct
10, 19901

,A.PPENDTX B To PART T9-EXAMPLE oF A
MEMoR,ANDUM oF UNDER,STANDING
FOR CUR,,q,TORIAL SER,VICES FOR, A
FEDER AT,T,Y-OWNED CoLLEcTIoN

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTÀNDING FOR
CURATORIAL SERVICES BETWEEN THE

(Name of the Federal agency)
AND THE
(Nâme of the Repository)

This Memorandum of Understanding is en-
tereal into this (day) day of (month and
year), between the United States of America,
acting by and through the (name of the Fed-
eral âgency), hereinafter called the Deposi-
tor, ânal the (name of the Repository), here-
inafter called the Repository, ln the State of
(name of the State).

The Parties do witnesseth that,
Whereøs, the Depositor has the responsibility

unaler Federal Iâw to preserve for future
use certain collections of archeological ar-
tifacts, specimens and associated records,
herein called the Collection, Iisted in At-
tachment A which is attached hereto ând
made a pâ¡t hereof, and is tlesirous of ob-
taining curâtorial services; ancl

Wherea,s, the Repository is desirous of ob-
tâining, housing and maintaining the Col-
lection, and recognizes the benefits which
will accrue to it, the public anat scientific
interests by housing and maintaining the
Collection for study and other ealucational
purposes; and

Wherea,s, the Parties hereto recognize the
Federal Government's continued ownership
ânal control over the Collection and âny
other U.S. Government-owned personal
property, listeal in A,ttachment B which is
attached hereto and made a part hereof,
provided to the Repository, and the Fed-
eral Government's responsibil.ity to ensure
that the Collection is suitably managed
and preserved for the public good; and

Whereas, the Parties hereto recognize the
mutual benefits to be deriveal by having
the Collection suitably houseal and main-
tained by Lhe Repository;

Nou tl¿erefore, the Parties alo mutually agree
as follows:
1. The Repository shall:
a. Provide for the professional care and

management of the Collection from the
(names of the prehistoric anal historic re-
sources) sÍtes, assigneal (Iist site numbers)
site numbers. The collections were recovered
in connection with the (nâme of the Federal
or federally-authorized project) project, 10-
cated in (nâme of the nearest city or town),
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(name of the county) county, in the Stâte of
(name of the State).

b. Perform all work necessary to protect
the Collection in accordance r¡¿ith the regula-
tion 36 CFR part 79 for the curâtion of feder-
ally-owned and administered archeological
collections and the terms and conditions
stipulated in Ättachment C to this Memo-
randum.

c. Assign as the Curator, the Collections
Manager and the Conservator having respon-
sibility for the r,vork under this Memo-
randum, persons who are qualified museum
professionals and r¡r'hose expertise is appro-
priate to the nature and content of the Col-
Iection.

d. Begin all work on or about (month, date
and year) and continue for â period of (num-
ber of years) years or until sooner termi-
nated or revoked in accordance with the
terms set forth herein.

e. Proviale ând maintain a repository facil-
ity hâving requisite equipment, space and
adequâte safeguards for the physical security
and controlled environment for the CoIIec-
tion anal any other U.S. Government-owned
personal property in the possession of the
Repository.

f. Not in any wây adversely alter or deface
any of the Collection except as may be abso-
lutely necessary in the course of stabiliza-
tion, conservation, scientific study, ânalysis
and research. Any activity that \arill involve
the intentional destruction of any of the Col-
lection must be approved in adva,nce and Ín
\¡rriting by the Depositor.

g. Annually Ínspect the facilities, the CoI-
lection and any other U.S. Government-
owned. personal property. Every (number of
years) years inventory the Collection and
any other U.S. Government-owned personal
property. Perform only those conservation
treatments as are absolutely necessary to
ensure the physicâI stâbility and integrity of
the CollectÍon, and report the results of in-
ventories, inspections ând treatments to the
Depositor.

h. Within fÍve (5) days of discovery, report
aII instances of and circumstances sur-
rounding loss of, deterio¡ation and tlamage
to, or alestruction of the Collection and any
other U. S. Government-or¡¡neaI personal prop-
erty to the Depositor, ând those actions
taken to stabilize the Collection and to cor-
rect any defÍciencies in the physical plant or
operating procedures that may have contrib-
uted to the loss, deterioration, damage or de-
structÍon. Any actions that will involve the
repair and restoration of any of the CoIIec-
tion and âny other U.S. Government-owned
personal property must be approved in ad-
vance and in writing by the Depositor.

i. Review and approve or deny requests for
access to or short-term loan of the Collec-
tion (or a part thereoÐ for scientific, eclu-
cational or religious uses in accoralance with
the regulation 36 CFR, part 79 for the
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cu¡aiiol ûf fedeiâIli*-oäned and adminis
tered archeologicå,1 collections and the terms
and conditions stipulated in Attâchment C of
this Memorandum. In addition, r'efer le-
quests fol consumptive uses of the Collection
(or a palt theteoÐ to the Depositol: fol ap-
proval oÌ denial.

j Not mortgage, pledge, assign, repatriate,
transfer. exchange, give, sublet, discard or
pal.t with possessÍon of any of the Collection
ol any other- U.S. Government-owned per-
sonal property in any mânner to âny third
palty eithel dil.ectly or in-directly without
the prior written permission of the Deposi-
tor, and redirect any such request to the De-
positor for l.esponse. In âddition, not take
any action whereby any of the Collection or
any other U.S. Government-o$'ned pel'sonal
propel'ty shall or may be encumbered', seized,
tâken in execution, sold, attached, lost, sto-
len, destroyed or damâgeal.

2. The Depositor shâIl:
a. On or about (month, dâte and year), cle-

Iiver or cause to be delivered to the Reposi-
tory the Collection, as described in Attach-
ment Å, and an¡r other I-Ì S Go\¡crnmcnt-
owned personal propelty. as described in -A.t-
tachment B.

b. Assign as the Depositor''s Representative
having íuli auLhotiLy wiLìr letsar'd'Lo i.liis
Memol'andum, a person who meets pertinent
professional qualificaLions.

c. Every (number of yeâl's) yeârs, jointly
with the Repository's designated lepresenta-
tive. have the Depositor's Representâtive in-
spect and in\¡entoÌy the Collection and âny
other U.S. Government-ownecl personal prop-
erty, anal Ínspect the reposrtory 1acllrf,y.

d. Review ând âpprove or deny requests fol'
consumptlvely using the Collection (or a
pal u llrvreurr.

3. R,emoval of all or any poltion of the Col-
Ieciion fl'om the premises of the Repositori'
for scientiflc, educational or religious pur-
poses måy be allowed only in accordance
\¡¡ith the regutation 36 CFR pal't 79 folr the
curation of federalJ.y-owned and aclminis-
tered. archeological collections; the terms
and cond.itions stipulâted in Attachment C

to this Memot'ândum; any conalitions for
hândling, packaging and transporting the
Collection; and other conditions that may be
specified by the F,eposiUol'y Lo Dl'ever'u break-
âge, deterioration and contamination.

4. The Collection or portions thereof mây
be exhibited, photographed or otherwise re-
produced and studied in accordance with the

{- 
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ment C to this Memorandum. AII exhibits,
reproductions and studies shall cl.edit the
Depositor. and read as follows: "Coul'tesy of
the (name of the Federal agency)." The Re-
positor]' agrees to provide the Depositor
r¡üith copies of any resulting publlcations.

5. 'I'he }ieposltory snall marn¡aln complere
and accurate records of the Collection and
any otheÌ U.S. Government-owned personâl
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pr:cpertJ', lncluding infor¡na,tion on the
stud¡', use, loan and location of saÍd Collec-
tion which has been Ìemoved fl'onÌ the prem-
ises of the Reposit'o|y.

6. Upon execution by both parties, this
Memorandum of Understanding shall be ef-
fective on this (day) dây of (month and year),
and shall remain in effect for (numbelr of
years) years, at rühich ÙÍme it wlll be re-
viewed, revised, âs necessary, and reaffirmed
ol terminateal. This Memorandum may be le-
vised or extended by mutual consent of both
pâr'ties, or by issuance of a written amend-
ment signed and dated by both parties. Ei-
ther party may terminate this Memorandum
by providing 90 days written notice. Upon
termination, the Repository shâ]l return
such Collection and any other U.S. Goveln-
ment-owned personal puoperty to the des-
tination directed t¡y the Depositol' and in
such nanner to preclude breakage, loss, de-
terioratÍon and contaminâtion during han-
dting. packâging and shipping, ând Ín accord-
ance with other conditions specified. in writ-
ing by the Depositor. If the Repository ter-

Á^f^ta1+ ^1 +Liô ltrôl-^

randum, the Repositoly shall fund the pack-
aging and transportation costs. If the De-
positor terminates this Memorandum, the
Depositor shâll fund the packaging and
transportation costs.

?. Title to the CollectÍon being cared for
and maintained und.er this Memorandum lies
with the Federal Govel'nment.
In uitness uhereof, the Parties hereto have

executed this Memorandum.

Signed: (signature of the Federal Agency ()1:

ficial)
Date: (date)

SÍgned: (signature of the Reposltol.y Official)
Date: (daie)

,q.ttachment A: Inventory of the Collection
,{ttachment B: Inventol'y of any other U.S.

Government-owned PeÌsonal Pl:operty
Attachment C: Tetms and Conditions lìe-

quired by the Depositor

APPENDIX C To PÀRT ?9 EXAMPLE oF À
SHoRT_TDIìM LO-¡\N AGREEIUENT FOR
A FEDEB,ALLY-O$'NED COLLECTIO}'I

SHORT-TERM LO¡,N AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE
(Name of the Repository)
AND THE
(Nâme of the Borrower)

The (name of the Repository), hereinâfter
called the Repository, âgrees to loan to
(nâme of the Borrower), hereinafter called
the Boüower, certain artifacts, speclmens
aDd associated lecolds, listecl in ,{ttachment
A. Wlltull WYI9 UUITYUUgU rrUlll UlrV \1r41rrç vr
túe prehistoric or historic resoulce) site
which is assigned (Iist site number) site
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number. The collection was recovered Ín con-
nection with the (name of the Fealeral. or fed-
erally authorized project) project, located in
(name of the nearest city or toïvn), (name of
the county) county in the State of (name of
the State). The Collection is the property of
the U.S. Government.

The artÍfacts, specimens and associated
records are being loaneat for the purpose of
(cite the purpose of the loan), beginning on
(month, day and year) anat ending on (month,
day and year).

During the term of the loân, the Borrower
agrees to hândle, packâge and ship or trâns-
port the Collection in a manner that pro-
tects it from breakage, Ioss, deterioration
and contamination, in conformance with the
regulation 36 Ctr'R part ?9 for the curation of
federally-owned and ad-ministered archeo-
logicâI collections and the terms and conali-
tions stipulated in ,A,ttachment B to this
loan âgreement.

Tl]e Borro'wer agrees to assume fuII respon-
sibility for insuring the Collection or for pro-
viding functs for the repair or replacement of
objects that are damaged or lost aluring tran-
sit and while in the Borrower's possession.
WithÍn five (5) tlays of aliscovery, the Bor-
rowerwÍII notify the Repository of instances
and circumstances surrounding any loss of,
deteriorâtion and damage to, or alestruction
of the CollectioD and wiII, at the alirection of
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the Repository, tâke steps to conserve dam-
aged materials.

The Borrower agrees to acknowledge and
credit the U.S. Government anal the Reposi-
tory in any exhibits or publications resulting
from the loan. The credit line shall read as
follows: "Courtesy of the (names of the Fed-
eral agency and the Repository)." The Bor-
rower agrees to provide the R,epository and
the (name of the Fealeral agency) with copies
of any resulting publications.

Upon termination of this agreement, the
Borrower âgrees to properly package and
shÍp or trânsport the Collection to the Re-
pository.

Either party may terminate this agree-
ment, effective not less than (number of
days) days after receipt by the other party of
written notice, without further liability to
either party.
Signed: (signature of the Repository Official)
Date: (dâte)

Signed: (signature of the Borrower)
Date: (date)

.A,ttachment Â: Inventory of the Objects
being Loaned.

Attachment B: Terms and Conditions of
the Loân.

PARTS 80-t99 IRESERVED]
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